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A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen

Alva Farm GUERNSEYS Quiek Cure EASTLAKE SHINCLES
- ]Fit so perfectly because of their patentedFo LII IW side lock, that they are quicker laid than

any others.
Net ne case in a bundred that cannot bc cured by one
to threc applications of

Fleming's
LUMP

Awadc tntprzeai Montrez! for BRERDERS T
YOUNG HERD. young anima of àsERI for sale JA V
Pedigrees and particulars to parties wishing ta pur-

SVDNY FISHER. Enowltoo.Quo. CU RE

W EST'S FLUID Trado Mark Regd.

is a positive preventive of lup aw bas beretotore baffled treatment. It has
infece herds and pastures, and caused loss of hin.
dreds of tbousands of dollars. This new remedy cures They do not require any changes in con-CONTAGIOUS ABOBTION quwCJcl. tàorougbly. and.prnnl.La
si andsound. Easy t apply; c3sts but a triae struction to cover up defects. Thcy offer

AND compared with results. now, as always, perfect durable protection
l HOC CHGUARANTEE.-Every package sold under politive from al kinds of weather, are specially econ.

And a mos
t etTectise DISINFI*CTANT, .amphl Le guarantee , money Lad if it should ever fail tu care. oncal in cost when you cunsider the time and

cause d isa song ANTISEPTIC. and destroys the Sent everywhere by mail, Price, S2.00. labor saved in laying them.germe upÇfl which. euch condielnn depend. and dore
not contain corrosive nor irritating properties' A valuable illustrated treatise on cur o FIRE, LIGIHTNING and RUST-PROOF,

Circulars(specialiy prepared b) A .eterinary PR EE Lump Jaw sent free to readers of this GALVANIZED or PAINTED
surgeon) on application. paper. They'll give you enduring satisfaction.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO., Address: FLEMING BROS. Write for any further information desired.

TORONTO. ONT.
DaT.ents wante d in all counties. Chemists, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,

110,2 KNic. STaBttr WIKST, Tostowro.H cadquarters fi LINCOLN SHEEP DIPr

Horse Owners! Use DON'T make a mistake
GOMBAULT'S - - -

CutcUT' ask your Dealer for

c asam ROBE R T SON'S
ASafré peedy and reslUr.C(r& Cun e Best

Theo BzflstflMent BLISTER ovcrOsodl Tles ~ 4
Lbm DlaCO Or a11 llmcDea or mta or atoyero actlon.

°emovo" Bunetesor PlAeINaboT from, HorsS in the Market
Erer bottle sold la warranted to <tt safact3on . '.. aTs________

rSa chara awI u na THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited

fr] 1tA ENC. r TLIAM CO r The Paint Makers ... TORONTOl'a LAflICE.ILLAMS~'TOI1ONTO,

'Office of Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto



THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED PLOCK OF IA1 R S .D L T
OXFORD-DOWN SHBBP IN CANADA.

Animais of ail ages and both sexes for sale at aIl
times. ResonabIe. W- B. md HAMILTON P.ar md saws OFFICE

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell P.O.. Ont. MountForest, P. 0., Ont

ing from30 Ibs. ta401ls.O0e ack. Reusitere

.. For Sale.. _________76_.

ONE SUORTRORN DURHAM BULL, Hormanville Iamworths
twenty montbt nid; color, red roan; in fine form and "Parkhili Mabl.,» <Patkhill

:od u it a, Princess Luia-2611e-by Haltea bab Il..' 'qParkbii Mab
Chie22321-dam 2nd prire.winner at Guelph Fat M.'" "Pinces&" art due

Stock and Dairy Show. E.ta farrow PiO May d Ju
CHAS. E. PORTER, Ready ta wean. Their pias yu may bavet L

d-5.23 Appleby, Ont. .. ese I r e s

___________________________ a FlPge, 818.0e cash ta aComapany orders. ,
3 pge rsi.t ic> afier cba.ge Satifac.

tior or na py. r TAed
Express Pephu anORTHS nnligibe e ad

CROSS.BttEDSalsaddiver- OFFERS FOR SALE

theC antimaent-refresa and intbPipirits aomftere

co stte at twaatlirds abs h

Mr. ~~ Grn G.co A.ck Brpler rmnetstc.riero

Beth < ,tfi en s.jnths ad. PeO .an, req irin itow wsli
Addrve ERMAVILE FAM, .E.I, CN. be suppiied (romn ýhis bunch.

ine the marke ander hearei tl recommend

mproved Whtte Yorksfmires g .in
.~ 1 -~aicn* (om osaidsos.nî ~qua] ty. Inspection i.vited.

- ~ ~~~~~~ telle of antinhocain hcalenso
ur ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bu faock =r be adw'l dis o

mons. Rs. BnWMAN

of ate beFt breediP. ..

Aso Lre Entih basads *

Herkseirasnie Tamwo
qualitv cf thcea LAddreri a 1

-. ~ -~-~R. J. ]DAVL3. WoodIstok ç t.
5-1I.,"n"P " ir cce gain a fohd;in youx erd wl

Rdpiblly c off heir tels ta aelvPersiatie Sheep Golden Link Herdof Berkshres MITHELL'8and A imal Wash 1 Cash t pNTLUMP JAW

3 Pig $2500 Ear fter h•gs aotsc

at Toronto for sale, and bas prved by ls effective work tiat a battis
For tise complete and effectuai removal ofal Ist at Western Fair; ais.> of t siaould hcin évT cauee fiscr atw.dsbv
sasects or vermin peculiar ta sheep and :attle. ~ 2ad prize boas under 6 mo%
Powerftul. w,îhaut being bassis. immedîste in et Tronta. Have 4 first- W- ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEC
effeC, witbout any irritating cffects ; it ltavte dlass bolis fit for service, 5 and 6 mmolad. Have 2 TO CURE ALI. CASESà.
thse animal refreshed and in good spsatr af thse sos for cale that tritil for ili ar thse tbre pigs If it (ails we retura your manti. Endorsed
use; dcs~ mors than dtstry tise pesta. 'i bGrd brom on sow, and tc e 2nd ad Srd prrice
compicteiy removes ail tacts of t îr en et 6. mos. ThesR wM nni.. F ARM, P iarE Am N

attscks-heating sorts or boil!; carina an Perfections, tise unheaten )-5arling. Have a (0w good nj ooside & Farci, Montrent Aud Winnipcg.
soie% and leavint tise si ».iole and ,ound. sows bred for saie: Have 25 head of yaungpig (orti ffloe 09.00,
Mr. G. A. Brodie. a promineni stock-rmiser of 10 ta 8 weeks. Am booking rdus for M and Postpeld tany adéve.
Besiseida. Ont.. tucd it wiii rtt succes inr April pigs.LpWTui nLupjv î oke

e Ibea'n Onto of Testimonial sent bs requbet
cunds ra idly and keeping tise maggqs T. A. Add, Branteors,

(a5-meH.J. DAVIS Woodsto , n...

If yeur dcaier sazu't it. wzite us (or it, and Agent Wanted. OntroBindex Wlssulpeg, Man.
tell tus nf anytiing .pecsia la tise alments cf Twine Oo.nion StaVton Arcade

pour flocks ar'cd anud wall advise you Toronto, Ont.and
sow bast ta use Wt.ester ; l

HrImprters and ex-S W m. Butoer & s fo r r d r 1s Puretbrhd
È Stock. Biedels

STOUFP'VILLE. ONT. TradeMaxk cf Guerm*ey -cattie,
Creefr Woite and

_Dereham Centre, Ont. Dur c jersey Swîm Stbck delivered free in

Perfection, thei uneae rhng. Have af fewj ood

obor cireuas, caendars, tc. 

_____-S'UMMERHIELL RER»L 0P YORKSHIRE HOGS

Bsutteir 'b'
aBnd

C heese ---- ru~î~ cp iez

Il you cxpect te secure gsrantsa.edgan

A ens antaned Ontaro Bi gsfrsl-Sokg-nS l eè .A rindert a

Highcst Prce for yosr Buttet milton by
a>nd Chse, Sait ia the one thung D LMTgroonetnnt.

I ____

tbat yau cannTt ecowyomize on. 1oCocT SYPht hF kBAtOs4 frmhS.r
Nothing but the best hs gbod

enougi, nd the best is Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshihrs
WINDSOR SALT _s .ret- fers! of Pàreo-Dred YrsIe

For Sale by every Lending Grocer. Thlscisýher won-the best prsqt afflIedt fat tho

Thoa WindsOr Salt Co.. Limites! ap bt«dcki tboaluasdsee. sous n-c bv i
<., ,~~. e t. buttue -oiolceat cf l kirsd. Thice i=.

Windsor. Ont. V sttbis licvrgestshow Ina baven~ aie

ti ecAhe a foo ho w' ni Eur rd Alto

-aners aprovmine eCanadi work Unitha abt esj 'sh~~.1ows. Piwo 1i <zosl.i
T.BCRETOURErf-. ent
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

HOLSTEIN8.

For Immediate Sale
six ,hoice Holstein Ilulîs, 9 to Il months old, just

umparted. Bred by Chapinan .nd llorr Da:as., Oh:o.
Sired by the rchly brei bull la line Paul's Grandson
Clothilde dams of there bulle are g enter producers
in this fine heri Wi'e have perwonally sclec,ed tihee
411s o suit our dairy custonmers.

Write fur particulars At Once.

A. & G. RICE,
Currie's Crossing, Ont.

IIOLSTEINS, TAloV0TICITS and

... BARRED ROCKS...
SOME grand January Pigs ta offer, sir.d by Whit-

acre Crystal (R yal Prize Vanner) Aiso, a few
Bloars, ready for sprang service. Two Sows, 10
months old ; one Impot d Boar, 7 months old Herd
2umbers 100-most se'ect in Aimerica. Ail ages f''r
sale. Am booking orders for Barred Rock Ssttings.

A. 0. IIALLMAN. t
New Duodee, Wa turlou Ne., Ont.

. MAPLE-HILL

Holstein- Friesians
BULL CALVES FROM

QUBEN DoKOL 2nd. Winner of Prince of Wales'
prite, over heifers of all breed. in public test.

LADY AICKRUM 2nd. 67% Ibs. milkii in 1 day and
21 lbs. 'utter in a week.

KAATJE DE BOBR. 63 lbs. milk and 3 IBs. butter
per day at 1 yrars aid.

EBRCENA. 57 lbsi. milk pet day a: 14 years aid.
DAISY TEAKE Dam of Daisy Teak's Qucen,

whose 4-yr.-old public test bas neler been equalled.
G. W. CLEMONS. St. George. On

ROSE HALL STOCK FAIRMI.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN

FOR SALE-.Two choice young bulls, sired by Lord
Everet and, a great grandson of Barrington ; one of
the best bulîs ever imported. Dams are Cecilia Mink
Mercedes, tst and and, bath of good milking streins.

Also beifers ard beifer calves. Prices tesson.
able. T. W. CHARLTON. St. Georgte, Ont.

E PANNABECKER Fairview Farm, HespelerS Ont., Breeder of reg Holsteins. Stock for sale

G REGOR MAcINTYRE, Renfrew, Ont.. Breeder
Toroughbred and Higb Grade Holstein Catile.

Stock for sale.

T A. RICHARDSON, South March. Ont.. Brceder
dHolsteins. Dorset Horned Sheep,1Tamwurth Swmne.

GALLOWAYS.

M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., Breeders ofA Galloway CattIe. Choice young anmals for sale.

D AVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Im.
porter and Breeder of GallowayCattle, Clydesdale

Herses, and CotswoldSheep. Choice animals for sale.

DEVONS.

W J RUDD, Eden Mils, Ont Breeder of Devona Cattle, Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire
Pigs, Plymoutb Rock Fowls. Young stock for sale.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

T BtCH ANAN, Napier, Ont . Breeder -reg Aber.
den- Angus Catile. atock bv Lord Forest for sale.

11011x1tril

Oshawa Poultry Yards Eggs $t.oo per is,
froum lighLis Puflic.. R., o tm lilac

ino:cas, Silver Laced Wsundottes and Snow White
Plymouth Rocks. W. Hl. Kîîuv, Oshawa, Ont. d.5.9

C .J>ARDAl.E Puultry \ ards.-Eggs, $1 a settmg,
from Biuff Leeborn% (Dtlunda.l, lue Andaltsian

(Cosh), English Rticaps. It'nck Spanil. Il 1B R.
Gaens ilit), and Routan I)auks-aII prize-winnere.
S. W. 1). FRITH, Winchester, Ont. [d-5.23

A. ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont.
Embden Geese, Peki:s Ducks, Bronze, White Hol

and and Narraganset Turkeys. Collic Dogs and
Oxford Sheep. All of the best srains.

B ELLEVI.l.E Poultry Yards -The home of pure
bred fowls, abat aie bred to be useful as well ai

ptrze-winners. Eges for hatching. $10 pet 13, fri m
ear, ed and Whnie Plys outh Rocks, Sangle and R..e

Curat White l.e2ho ns, bogle and Rose Comb Bruwn
l.eghornrs, and Black llincrc.s.

MALCOM DULhAGL, Belleville, Ont.

X1E1IC3.2 'EIGHS "F23

Black and Whte .argshan, Barred and Whi e
Ro.ks, Silver.Laced and White Wyandu.ses, Black
Minorcas, Houdans, Corni.h Indian Came, Saî5 s
Comb White and l3own Leghorne.

EoO GS-$2.00 per 15, 53.00 pet 30, or, $8.00 pet 100.
straight or .sorted

Shetland P'.nies, Dorset Sheep. Jersey Cattle.
STRATFORD BRO4., . Brantford. Ontario

Des Moines THE9 BEsT AND
Tis CHEAPEsT

URFTo GivE 
SAT lsFabaT r

Rock Roy Farm Sole Agent for the Dominion.
Send 2 cent stamps for lliustiated Catalogue if Poul-

ery and Puultry Supplies. Poulter's Guide, New
Edition, 15 cis. per mail. P.O. Address,

24 St. Sulplee St , Montreal.

HATCH ED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTOINCUBATOR
Vou can do as well. Write us for
particulars. Address

A WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

YOU ARE
INTERESTED_

In pri&e% current lur .dl kinds of farm stock and pr.
duce. Our seel> .larxet Retorts aad Fortta.r
will keep yot posted. If yoa do not take Farrning
subscrbe for ix non. Ihree months trial wait çust
you only 25 cents. Sample copies free. Address,

FARMING,
Confederation Lie BuIlding, - Toronto

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breeders and
...... Importera

PINE GROVE STOCK L&URENTIAN STOCK and
FARM, DAIRY PARMI

Rockland, Ont. North Nation MiUB, Que.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. i .ayreo. imporbaond bomobred
Specîi bargains on yong bus aI bord beadcd by imporied Tamn Glaf

superior merit and selct Scotch breed. Bnd, No. t3zo D. A. H. B. JeoaIg As thick young elfers at theLambr famil
right prices. i trd headed by logur Fogla of trighi rlces.Aulfleâ 25704 A.1J C.C. Berkshire

Ay'shios, Jersoys. Shropshire Fige. Yog stock ci ail tba aboyaShP and Clydesale Horss.for sale.
Post Office, Tolegraph Offc Pot Office. Telegraph Offica, nd

Steamboat Landing, Rocland, Ont., Ralway StationNorth Nation Mlln tlhc C-P.R. P.Q.. an fia C P.R.
J. W. BABNET, A. E. SORRVER,

ManageL manage.

Parming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Parming is a paper for farmere nnd st kmen, pub-

lisheid weekly. with illistrations. The sub!crip-
tion price as one dollar a year. payable in advance.

Postage is prevald by the publishers for ail sub.
scriptions in Canada and tic United States. For
ail other ;ountries in the P stal Union add fifty
cents for possace.

Change ai Address.-When a change o address is
ordered, b ti fle new nid ihe old adiress must.
be given. The notice should be sent one week
before the change is to taie efTect

Receipts are only sent uplon rquest. The date oppo.
.te the .,n.ne In it .,ddes. l.bel indaiates the
time up ao which the sluriptiun is paid. and the
change o! date as suffictent acknowiedgment of
pavament. When this change is not made promptly
noify us.

Discontirnuances.-Following the general desire of
our reaiers, nu subscrsber s copy of FARMrNG is
discontinued untal notice to that effect îs given.
Ail arrears must be paid.

How ta Remit.-Remstiances %h uld be sent by
cheque, draft, express arder. postal note, or money
order, paysble to orler of FAuîst:N. Cash should
be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed :

FARMING.
CoNFRiunRATI)N 1iPe BL#LDING,

Stock Notes
MR.A LFRED MANsEl.t.,secretaryof the Eng-

lhsh Shropshire Sheep Association, ic on a
four weeks' visit to Canadt and the Unted
States, and will he the guest of Miorimer
Levering, secretary of the American Shrop-
.hire Assuciaîiun, musL of the lime. lIe de-
sires to makerthe personal acquaintance of as
many farmers and b:eeders as possible. His
chief ut.jrt in vs, ing this country isto make
himself better acquanted wîsh the wants and
requirements of the farmer of the country in
Bninsh pedigree live stock. lie ntends visit-
ing Toronto during his trip.

MssSs. STRA I FORI> BROS., of Brantford,
Ont., have a lot of beautiful Dorset lambs,
Tanworth pigs, Shetland ponies and young
ferseys, which they are nflering in th-s issue
at sprcial prices They report that arders
are plentiful for eggs and that it takes prac.
tical handling to induce the hens to lay in
order to keep up with the demand upon
them, which is largely increased by the pres-
ent use of incubators.

Si.sa of t» llaniouiu,.- The popu-
larity of the lIerefurds in the Western States
appears to be increasing and their adaptability
to the uses and purposes of the large ranching
companies assured. Two weeks aga the
estale of the late Mr. F. W. Stone, of
Guelph, shipped two car loads, comprising,
fifty head nf purebred yotîng bulls, to the
Reynolds Land and Cattle Co., for their
ranch in the Pan landle district in Texas.
This ranch cansists of over two hundred
thousand acres, and is stocked with sorne
twelve thousand htad of cattile, more tharn
ninety.five pier cent. of them being Herefords.
The company have purchased ail their bulls.
for ihe past fifteen or twentv years fron the
late Mir. F. W. 'tone, the 'tone estate, and
Mr. Alfred Stone, af Guelph. This year they
are importing the sane herd largely from
Great Britain, and it was expected that a
consignment of 25 young bulls fre m England
would juin the sipmesent from Guelph at
Chicagu. The company have also another
large importation of Hereford bulîs in the U.
S. quarantine.

Farns for Sale
In Ontasio. Prices Low. Teris of Payment Easy.

For Lists and particulars apply to
J. L. SCARTH

il York Chambers
fi Toronto, Ont.

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE
$7 T t No C in 12 and S-, Lot 7 in 12th Con$77 of Brudenell, County of Rrnfrew. 211!

acres. Good buildings. Three miles frim Kilaloe
btation. Apply.

J.L. SCARTH. 1 to 5t, 1oronto.

705



706 FARM ING
SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Younw Man! Young Woman!

to a happy and successful future, and reinember that
Educatton is a most important factor in winning
success just now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'Il never regret it.

Lay your plan% for spending a terrr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Others can't start until the fail. Get a Cata.
logue at any rate, and study our advantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW, Princira.

OF BUSINESS

A place wtre the equpment is perfect

for the teachinig of busines-beok.l cepit g

stenograpiy, type.writing, and bus'ness law

Erv tiacher an expert and clear.headed on

bu.iness matterc. Our catendar, for the ask-

ing, contains. much useful informati-n.

British American Business College,
Y Mi C A. ttuiding Cnr Vnnge

and McGill Sts.. Torontu.

David Hoskin<, Chartered Accountant.
Principal.

STRATFORD

it Pays t Possess Business Brightncss-+-

Q Ce 1ra~

STRATIFORD, ONT.

Praperly prepares young menanmd women for busi-
ness tife. 44 of our recent students have accep
good situations. Write to.day for a beautifu cata.
logue tf

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Sheep, Cattle, Calf and
Hog Labels.

o Scnd for circular and
prices.

R. W. JAMESe'
2 Farm Implement Forward.

ing Agency,
. Bowmanvllle. Ont.

THE RANKIN FENDE

is a colled Spring wire Fonce containing al]
the 4twsî~t lmpruueieflr&U, lm casfly andvp'd
ly erceted a Ithout any c ypensivo feula or
vrevious expe<ience. Ail particulars in Our
'atalogue.-write for ono.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE RANKIN FENCE 0O,

275 ST. MA RTiN Sr.. MONTREAL.

Humpty-Dumpty
Egg Cîates-

Sec what loss might have been prevented
if the new Egg Crates were used by ail
farmers.

They are exceedngly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Bc Sure You Sec Thein.

THE DOWSWELL
MANF' GO C UMITED

If your dealer
has net get them
srnd ta, us fer
Circulars.

...Hamilton

Winona
Nursery Co.

OFFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full fine of stock, both truit and or-
naientabl, at very moderate prices. No
agent's comm'ssion to pay.

Senld for price list and catalogue. Deal.
ers will find it to their inter st to correspond
at occe with

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Wlnona. Ont.

BINDER

F
A
R
M
E
RYS

The Finch Wood Preservative
aud Paint Company

34 to 36 Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont.
MANUFACTUsRES OF TI

CHEAPEST PAiNr ON EARTH
For fariners' use-for Barns, Shingle
ltOofs (old or new) where cheapness and
(turabillty are desirable. Used and highly
ecommended by the Councils of Toronto and
\fontreal, Toronto Board of Education, the
Industrial Exhibition and the Ontario Gov.
erninent. Write for Circulars. Agents
wanted. d.5-23

Testinugthe Farmers' Company's
Make of Pure Manila Twine

The Fariners' Binder Twine Co.,
LDIITED

OF BRANTFORD, sold you la<t year their entire
Smill' output at about half what others were cnargin.

1899. 1 d-G-20

MONEY!
Farers tn Ontariu havig first.class security te ffir
can secure Money at Low Rates and on Favorable
Terms, by applying to

W. E. LONG, Manager,
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.,

Wellington Street East, Toronto

Agents Wanted
We want a special representative in

every township. Write for terms and
full information to

FARMING
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

TORONTO.

TWINE
PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPEICIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Parmers 1 Don't be taken In. There a none " just as good." Thses

twines will not bunch at the knotter. and a Binder wil run cil day wIthout

stoppage, tîsus saving time, annoyance and a " lot 0' cusslt'."
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Our Farm Products in
England

Professor Robertson gave some interesting evidence be-
fore the Committee of Agriculture recently relative to the
outside markets for farni products. He pointed out that
the market for cheese in Great Britain was not so good as
it might be, owing to cheese getting heated in curing and
developing a flavor which the British people did not like.
Butter was making headway, except that on the way fron
the steamer to the retail shops it seemed to lose its flavor.
Other countries used some sort of preservatives besides
sait, which were not harmful. Since 1895 Canadian butter
had steadily advanced on Australian butter, and last year
was, on the whole, above it in price. There had been a
similar gain on Danish butter to the extent of about six to
eight shillings a hundredweight. Canadian bacon is tak-
ing very well, but a large proportion of it was classed as
second ; that is, too fat, although of good quality otherwise.
This sells for x12 to 34c. per lb. less than first quality.
The apple trade was in a bad way, and should be thoroughly
discussed by the committee, which was agreed to. The
exports of agricultural products have increased from $48,-
791,388 in 1896 to $55,533,592 in 1897, and $75,834,ooo
in 1898.

The Outlook for Wool
Last week we pointed out that in many of the great

sheep raising countries wool bas become a kind of by-
product. The frozen mutton trade and the demand for
large and well-fed lambs have caused the farmer in the
countries referred to to engage in sheep-raising, with the
object of supplying the lamb and mutton trade rather than
for growing wool. This new condition of things has
brought about a distinct change in the quality of the wool
produced, and has caused an over supply of the coarser oi
cross.bred wools. This changed order of things is especi-
ally anoticeable in Australia, the greatest wool-growing
country in the world.

One direct result of these changed conditions has been,
as we have just stated, an over.production of the coarser
and lower grades of wool. But they have also brought
about a scarcity in really fine wools. To such an extent is
this the case that at the leading English and European
wool markets since the beginning of the year there has
been a regular boom on in Merno wool. At Antwerp the
prices for Merino wools have raoged from 43c. per lb. in
January to 5xc. per lb. at the end of April. There was a
decrease in the supply of wool in Australia in 1898
amounting to 70,000,000 lbs., as compared with that of the
three previous years. As the proportion of cross-bred
wool has largely increased, it is sale to assume that,all this
decrease in the quantity of Australian wools is co.mposed
af Merino wool. In South America there has been a large
increase in cross.bred wools, due to the sheep raisers there
raising sheep for mutton purposes.

This scarcity of merino wools and the high prices they
bring in European markets may have some effect upon the
price of other wools. In fact there are indications of this
in the English markets, but the advance is only in propor-
tion as the wools are nearest to the merino in quality. But
the quality of coarser and cross-bred wools being produced

is such as to prevent these higher prices from ever reach-
ing them. The wools approaching the merino in quality
may reap some benefit from the scarcity of the latter, but
the bulk of the wool produced in this country will hardly
be affected by it.

The fleece wool situation in so far as Canada is con-
cerned is very well summarized in the following paragraph
taken from the Monetarv Times of recent date: "The
past year has been in this department in every way un-
satisfactory. Dealers have been working on a declining
market and have made little money on the clip of 1898.
It is estimated that there yet remains from 750,000 to a
million pounds of 1898 combing wool in Canada, and
about one-third or hall this quantity is in Toronto ware-
houses. Of the remainder of the clip, about 2ooooo
pounds is held in Hamilton and the rest is in the hands of
the woollen mill owners and country merchants. The clip
of 1899 will soon be on the market, and as wool is a by-
product, and its production uninfluenced by market rates,
it is improbable that there will be any diminution in the
quantity o wool marketed during the present spring and
coming summer."

From ail this we may fairly conclude that we are not
likely to see any higher prices for Canadian wools the com-
ing season than last year. In fact, it would not be at ail
surprising if prices were considerably lower. The bulk of
the wool produced by the farmers of this country does not
class as fine wool, and consequently has to go to a market
that is over-supplied. But, as we have already stated, wool
must be looked upon as a by.product, and the farmer must
be prepared to take just what he can get for it.

This unsatisfactory condition of the wool market, how-
ever, should not deter anyone from raising sheep. The
profit in sheep-raising in this country is in the lambs, and
what returns there are from the wool should be looked
upon as an extra.

Seed Growth and Selection
Prof. Robertson Advances Some New

Ideas on the Subject

In his evidence before the House of Commons Commit-
tee on Agriculture last week Prof. Robertson made some
new and important statements in regard to the fundamental
principle of agriculture, more particularly in reference to
the growth and selection of seeds. Froin a condensed press
report in the Daily Globe we take the following in regard
to his address: "I Moisture was controlled by rolling an
cultivation, and experiments had shown that the tempera-
ture three inches above the soil on rolled land was 3Y
degrees higher than on unrolled land. He adduced a mass
of evidence ta prove that by carefully selecting the séed
the best crops were secured, by raising from year to year
the varieties that had been found to be most productive in
each particular locality. That, while the characteristics of
each variety were the same in ail localities, productiveness
varied according to locality and conditions, and, therefore,
it would pay farmers to carefully collect the best seeds from
their crops for this year and plant them in a seed plot for their
next year's seed. If farmers grasped this principle of seed
selection they would secure an increase, as shown by actual
and extensive experiments, of io per cent. in their crops.

M. .
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The productiveness of seed was not an inherent quality,
but depended on the conditions under which it was grown."

Without a more detailed report of Prof. Robertson's ad-
dress it is not )ossible to make any comment, favorable or
otherwise, in regard to his claims. Suffice it to say that the
theory in regard to the growth and selection of seeds, which
he has elaborated, is somewhat at variance with generally
accepted beliefs and practices in this country. That this is
so, however, in no way affects this new theory ; and on the
other hand, that a line of practice has been followed for a
number o years and has become the generally accepted
une does not prove that it is the best practice ta follow and
that there is nothing better. There is always a tendency
on the part of farmers to become wedded to certain prac-
tices and systems because they are the generally accepted
ones, and to follow them somewhat blindly believing that
there is nothing better. Therefore, a new theory or prac
tice advocated will do good if it only leads people to
think and look beyond their own spheres.

There is one point in this new view of seed growth and
selection that we might mention just here. In raising live
stock it is claimed that "feed is half the breed." And may
not the same thing apply to "raising" seeds? No matter how
good his breeding may be, an animal must have a sufficient
supply of the right kind of food in order to maintain his
natural vigor and strength. And might we not look upon a
seed in the same way and claim that no matter what the
climatic or local conditions are surrounding its growth, if
it is not supplied with a sufficient amount of the right kind
of food, it will not corne to that vigor and strength required
in a seed in order to produce vigornus and robust plants.
This view applied to any one locality or to any particular
farm might show that the soil of that locality or farm had
not within itself the food constituents necessary to produce
vigorous seeds and the result would be a supply of sceds
with less vigor and vitality than the ones sown. This, how-
ever, could be avoided by the farmer, in adopting Profes-
sor Robertson's plan of having a seed plot, seeing to it
that the soit of this plot is well supplied with the foods
necessary for vigorous plant growth and in this way main-
tain and increase the vitality of the seeds.

The whole question opens up a wide field for thought
and we shall welcome a further and more detailed state-
ment of Prof. Robertson's address on the subject.

Plank-Frame Barns
A New System That Meets the Need of Dis-

tricts Where Timber is Scarce

In this country, as well as in many others, barn building
is becoming a serious problem where good timber is scarce.
In the older parts of Canada talt stately trees suitable for
barn timber are becoming less in number every year. In
fact in some localities farmers who have to remodel their
farra buildings or to build new ones have very great difti-
culty in finding timber suited to the work. Hence any
system of barn building that will do away with the neces-
sity of long or large heavy timber cannot help but be of
distinct advantage to the farmers of this or any other
country.

In several of the states of the Union a new systen of
barn building has come into almost general use and is
meeting the corditions caused by a scarcity of good barn
timber. By this systen, which is known as the Shawver-
Lockhart system, planks are substituted for heavy timbers.
We reproduce a description of the system by the inventor,
Mr. Shawver, together with illustrations taken from the
Michigan Farner, as follows:

The constantly increasing scarcity of timber, even in
localities once covered with stately trees, has demanded
some improvement in barn framing that would call for less
material in its construction. This demand has been met
by what is known as the plank-frame, or Shawver-Lockhart
system o' construction. The entire structure is made from
planks two inches thick and of various widths. The sys.

tem alis been in use in central Ohio for fifteen years, and
presents so many advantages that few who learn of them,

End Bent

and none who once understand them, would think of build-
ing a barn in the old way.

Let us enumerate some of the advantages : First, the
saving of timber. Since planks are used in constructing ail
the timbers, and these are filled in with blocks and tenons,
a post is made, say, 8 x to, yet it only contains material
enough for a solid stick 8 x 6, securing a saving Of 40 per
cent. Then by the method of supporting the roof and
inserting the braces in and through the beams and ties,
another &i;c, saving of timber is secured, so that in a struct-
ure of any considerable size fully one-half of the timber is
saved. To illustrate: In the spring Of 1894 we buiilt an
addition to a barn 6ox6o that would have required, if
framed of old style timbers, 40,000 feet of timber ; as it is,
it required less than 21,,oco.

Second, less danger of decay. The two-inch planks sea-
son readily, and there are no mortises in which moisture
can collect from leaking roofs, or from rain or snow blow-
ing in through cracks, blinds, ventilators or open doors.
This has always been a fruitful source of trouble in solid
timber frames, and few barns are up over twenty-five ye.-s
without sone of the tenons having become decayed.

Third, no timber in the way. In this, as in other self-
supporting roofs, there is no timber in the interior bents ta
interfere with the storing away of grain or hay, or in getting
grain to the threshing machine. Horse-forks and slings
are used here to the best advantage.

Interior Bent

Fourth, saving of time. Since it requires so much less
timber, it takes much less time to place the material on'the
ground ; but, what is of much more importance, it requires
much less time to " frame " it and make it re:ady to " raise."
To illustrate: It took us four days to get our barn ready
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holes, and cut down the ends to 2 x 8 or 2 x 6 for tenons.
Shipbuilders use planks in making timbers that must sus-
tain a great amount of strain. Bridge builders apply the
same principle. The great cables that support suspension
bridges are made of many small wires, whose united
strength is greater than that of a single wire equal in
dimensions to ail combined.
'Kgain, the timbers are so placed in this system as to re-

sist the weight of strain endwise rather than crosswise. They
also form triangles, rather than squares or rectangles, the
triangle being the strongest of ail geometrical figures, be-
cause it is absolutely impossible to change any angle with-
out at the same time changing one uf the sides.

Some ask if this frame will support a slate roof. Yes, two
of them if desired. Is not every principle of support to
the roof fully met ? If the work is rightly doneit is stronger
than niany old style frames in which the laws of mechanics
have not been regarded.

Can I have a gambrel roof ? Yes, you may have gambrel,
mansard, curb, French, Italian, Gothic, gable, hip, or
even a shed roof, just as you wish, and the barn will not
be weakened a particle.

Can I build an octagon barn thus ? Yes, an octagon, a
hexagon, or any doggon shape you desire.

The system is no untried theory, but a well-established
fact. When the first barns were thus constructed the idea
was not fully developed,but the barns have withstood heavy
winds, the system has withstoood many-striking remarks,
and the idea has been more fully developed,hence it cannot
now fail to satisfy any intelligent farmer or stockman of the
caoabilities of such a barn.

to raise. Counting wages at $2 and board at 50 cents, the
cost was $2o. Had it been framed of solid timber it would
have required about four weeks. Counting wages and
board as before, the cost would have been $20, a differ-
ence of $ioo. It thus gives also,

Fifth, a saving in cost. For besides the $too saved in
the cost of framing, we have a saving of 2o,ooo feet of tim-
ber, which, at $z5 per thousand, is worth $3oo. Now, let
the farmer's wife figure the value of ail the time spent in
work and worry in cleaning atter the hands through the
extra twenty days in framing, and while hauling the extra
io,ooo feet of timber, and you can form some idea of this
advantage.

Sixth, a saving of labor. In addition to the saving of
labor effected by the manner of framing, there are no very
heavy timbers to handle, and anyone who has ever handled
the timber for one barn will appreciate this fact. Then,
too, the man who has turned a two-inch auger in a boring
machine beneath the burniig rays of a midsummer sun,
will be glad to know that both mortises and tenons are
found already made in this system.

Seventh, greater strength, Some will doubt if such a
frame can be substantial. They are accustomed to tim-
bei.,8 x 8, io x zo, and even 12 X 12. But the first thing
carpè.ters do with such timbers is to cut then full of
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In basement barns the basement may be built of solhd
timber, if desired, with joist-bearers lengthwise of barn and
sills crosswise, or inverted T posts, thus .i, without sills.

Ontario Crop Prospects
The Ontario Department of Agriculture has issued its

first crop report for the present season. The weather rec-
ords for the six winter months show that, white the sever-
ity of the weather was slightly more intense than the aver-
age, the conditions which pievailed during February were
especially unfavorable to agriculture. The absence of the
protection generally afforded by a thick coverng of snow
during midwinter explains the serious injury sustained by
fali crops and other vegetation.

The weather durng the winter and the early spring has
been exceedngly unfavorable for iall wheat, and as a con-
sequence the crop, which promised well before the snow-
fall, has been greatly injured by the inclemency of the
season, and is practically a failure in many localities. The
dry weather which has prevailed in some neighborhoods
since the opening of the growng season has also wrought
some injury. A considerable percentage of the area sown
to fait wheat bas been plowed up. There are slight losses
from insect pests reported, wireworms and the Hessian fly
having appeared last fal in a few localities in the western
part of the province. At the time correspondents wrote
rain was urgently needed at several points to ensure the
remaining crop.

A large proportion of the clover crop in every section of
the province has been winter-killed owing to the scarcity
of snow. The thinness of the old growth by reason of the
drought of last season, and the poor catch on newly-seeded
areas, contributed to the result. Winter rye is not exten-
sively raised in any part of the province, but where grown
it bas generally come through the winter in good condi-
tion and promises well. In some quarters clover is begin-
ning to suffer from lack of moisture. -

The late opening of spring, which rendered vegetation
generally behind in the earlier part of the season, has been
compensated for by recent warm and favorable weather,
which has resulted in so rapid a growth that in many locali-
ties the u3t of May found vegetation well advanced, afford.
ing good pasture for live stock. There are considerable
varied reports regarding seeding, and while some of them
state that the seed-bed has been favorable, a large number
describe the soit as being too wet. The prospect is that a
full area of spring grains will be sown, particularly of oats.

Reports as to the condition of the fruit trees vary in
different sections and sometimes in the same localities.
In the Essex district many peaches have died during the
winter, while in the Niagara district the loss reported is
small. Ger.erally speaking there has not been serious
injury to fruit trees other than peaches. A majority of
correspondents speak of an abundant bloom on orchard
trees, and some fear that the blossoms are out so early that
the late spring frosts may attack them. There are some
references to black-knot on the plum, but the chief trouble
complamed of is the appearance in large numbers of the
tent caterpillar.

As a rule, live stock have wintered well, and are in good
condition, fodder being abundant, though some correspon-
dents note a scarcity, especially in the west and on the
Lake Erie frontier. Many of the cattle are reported rather
thin in flesh, though healthy. The market for both horses
and horned cattle is brisk, and prices good. Horses have
suffered in some places from influenza and distemper.
Sheep have been remarkably prolhfic, and the young lambs
are mostly strong and healthy, though in a few localities
considerable losses have taken place. The most serions
disease affecting live stock has been an ailment described
as crippling or rheumatism which has destroyed very large
numbers of pigs, especially the younger amals, in almost
every part of the province.

A considerable quantity of hay beyond that necessary for
home requirements remains in the bands of farmers in
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nost localities, the low prices prevailing having been in.
suflicient to bring it to the market. In many places, how

r t'.e extra demands of thc late sp.ing have lefit them
with little, if any, available surplus. Oats are niuch
scarcer, and the remaining supply will be mainly requred
for stock feeding. A large proportion of the wheat harvest
is yet retained by those who can afford to do so in the hope
of an increase in price. The great demand for cattle at
good figures has resulted in the sale and shipment of an
unusually large number of fat and store animais, so that
tnere is almost a universal scarcity, especially of the former,
some places being left with an insufficient supply for local
slaughtering demands. Several correspondents note that
farmers are beginning to realize that it is more profitable-
at least when feed is selling at a low price -to fatten their
own stock for market instcad of selling them as store
cattle.

Condition of Winter Wheat
and Live Stock in the

United States
In Report No. 156, United States Department of Agri-

culture, sonie interesting statistics and information are
given as to the condition of winter wheat on April ist and
tlie losses of farm animais for the year ending Maich 3 îst,
1899. The average condition of winter wheat on Aprl ist
was 77 9 against 86.7 on April rst, 1898, 81.4 on April ist,
1897, and a ten year average of 84 4. 0f the thirty states
producing winter wheat twenty, containing over 69 per
cent. of the total wumter wheat acreage, report a condition
below their respective ten year averages. With an average
of 93. ýr 10 3 points above the mean of the last ten years,
Cal rnia constitutes the only really notable exceptiun to
that unfavorable condition of winter wheat which is reported
from almost every part of the :ountry.

The estimated percentage of mortality among farm
animaIs, swine excepted, was higher during the twelve
months ending March 31st, 1899, than for man years
past. The tot-d loss from exposure and disease was over
7,3oo,ooo head, of which swine constituted 41.9 per cent.,
sheep 29.2 per cent., cattle 24.7 per cent., and horses 4.2
per cent. The losses of swine and horses were practica!1y
ail from disease, but in the case of cattle and sheep the
loss from dis.ise was considerably less than that from
ex.posure. On the basis of the average values, as ascer
tained on January 1st last the estimated loss from exposure
aggregated about $26,ooo,ooo, and that frcm disease about
$49,ooo,ooo, or a total of $75,000,000, five-sixths of which
nay he said to be theoretically preventable.

The aggregate loss of horses for the whole country is
given as 319,250 and the general condition as 5.6 per cent.
below normal healthfulness and average flesh. The losses
of cattle from aIl causes during the year ending March
3 ist are given as 1,865,176 and have been exceeded only
three times during the last fifteen years, and on aIl these
occasions the total number of cattle on farms was greater
by several millions than it is at present. The average con-
dition of the cattle for the country at large is 7.5 per cent.
below that of normal healthfulness and average flesh. The
total loss of sheep from exposure and disease is estimated
at 2,208,956, which number has been exceeded but twice
in the last ten years. The average condition of sheep for
the entire country is 7.6 per cent. below that of normal
healhfulness and average flesh. Swine seem to have fared
better than any of the others. The total loss is estimated
at 3,173,862, which falls considerably below that reported
for eleven years out of the last firteen. But the average
condition for the country at large is 11.5 per cent. below
the standard of normal healthfulness and average fiesh.

Considerable information is given as to the 1898 grain
crops in other countries, that relating to Canada beng
gathered from bulletins issued by the various provincial
governments. Some up.to.date matter regardng the 1899

wheat harvest in India seems to indicate approximately
three fourths of a nominal crop for India as a whole. The
repurts as to thé, condition of winter grain in Europe are
almost everywhere favorable. The reports as to spring
cultivation and seeding are also generally fa,.orable.

Potato Growing
(Cuntmued foron fast issue.)

Some mteresting experiences are given of successful
potatu growers in England and Scotland. The following
expernence of a successful Ayrshire grower gives a gocd
idea of how the busness is carred on in that country :

Potato Distrc/.-The land devoted to fie raisng of the
earbtest varieties of potatoes is' confined to those farms
bordering on or very near the sea-certainly not more
than a mile froni the shore may be put at a limit.

C/imate.-The climate, as a rule, is mild during winter,
and the sprng free from injurious frosts. This undoubtedly
is due to the influence of the Gulf Stream, a branch of
vhich breaks upon the Ayrshire coast.

Qua/ity o/ tMe Soi.-The land is light loam, and in some
parts sandy, and of a fair depth. On many fkidspota.
toes have been grown without a break for years, some we
know of from twenty-five to thirty years, and the produc.
tiveness of the soit is not impaired, but to meet this
constant potato-cropping heavy manuring is necessary.

Cu//ivaion.-In the autumn and early winter the land is
ploughed with an Oliver plough, or a plough of a similar
pattern, which gives a deep furrow ýand breaks the soil well.
Well.rotted mauure is spread on the land before ploughing,
twenty fi% e to thirty tons per acre being the usual quantity.
Sea-wrack is plentiful, and, where the shore is of easy
ac-cess, largely taken advantage of. This, where used, takes
the place of farmyard manure, and, beng rich n potash, a
surface dressing of any of the forms of potash is nut
necessary. The crops grown are quite as satisfac-
tory as from farmyard manure, but rather more artificial is
used 2 cwt. per acre. If the land is fairly clean very little
work is necessary upon it in spring; at the most a heavy
grubber or cultivator is passed over it, it is then harrowed
to get rid of any weeds, and levelled up ready for drawing
into drills. Very soon after planting the drills are harrowed
down to allow the influences of sun and moisture to work
upon the seed. Whep the leaf is showing well above the
top of the drill a thorough grubbing is done by a two-horse
grubber , taking out weeds between the plants is then pro.
ceeded with. This is easily done by woman by hand.
Constant btirring of soit between the drills is carred on by
drill barrows and grubbers aIl through the period of
growth.

Surface Drcssin--3 to 4 cwt. of crude potash, kainit,
etc., is put on the land some time before the planting
seacon, sown on the surface as left by the plough.

Seed.-When the crop is lifted in June and July seed is
selected and placed in boxes, not moie than two deep.
Some years ago it was customary to keep very small seconds
for seed, but now fairly large seed is used, of course planted
whole. Potatoes are planted out of the boxes by women-
light square scoops being used to fill and plant out by the
hand-ten to twelve inches apart.

Planting.-When a dry, mild spell of weather occurs,
planting is sometimes begun in January and often in Feb.
ruary, but the greatest breadth is done early in March.
The principal reason for the very early start is simply to
get forward with the work, many farms having eighty to
one hundred acres. It is of very great importance not to
plant till the land is in a nice free state.

Drills.-The land is drawn off in drills by a combine,.
driller and artificial-manure sower, which makes two drills
at a time, some machines three drills-drills twenty-five
inches wide. Manure ten to twelve cwt. per acre, usually
ten cwt.

Arlificial manure.-The standard for artificial manure
for early potatoes is ten per cent. of ammonia, six per cent.
sulphate of potash, sixteen per cent. soluble phosphates.
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Tel, dressing.- The custom is not to apply any artificial
manure after planting, but top dressing is sometimes done
with, say, one cwt. nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia
per acre when plants are just weeded, and in many cases
proves beneficial.

Raising.-Takil,< one year with another, raising of the
crop begins about June 20, and by the first week in July
it is general.

Varieties.--The rpost satisfactory varieties grown at pres-
ent are - Early Puritan, Nonsuch, Windsor Castle and
Seedling. The Puritan is the earliest of al], followed often
hy Goodrich, both of middling quality.

Af/er crop.-Immediately after potatoes are raised the
land is sown with rape, Italian rye grass, or barley-rape by
preference if there is no chance of finger-and-toe-and ex-
cellent crops are secured which are eaten off by sheep, an
easy and profitable method of bringing up the fertility of
the soil.

To sum up, the successful early-potato grower plows
deep, and keeps working amongst the crop ail the time;

Some breeders consider it wise where winter lambs are
raised to shear the ewe flock in November and again in Mav
The wool by this plan will not have as long a fibre and inay
not sell for as much, but there will always be eno.gh more
of it to make up the difference in the price, while the extra
thrift of the sheep is of value. An Americ tn veterinary
authority has this to say in regard to sheep sh,:aring:

" If the flock is to drop their lambs in March then I
would say shear them just as soon as t-e lambs were
well and thriving. If the ewes were to drop .hc lambs about
May ist then shear from April ist to the i>th, and do not
wait until the lambs are dropped, as the e wes will becone
so overheated that their vitality stands a gieat chance of
becoming reduced and weak lambs or other evil resuits foi-
low. Yearling sheep should as a rule be shorn not later
than April 15, and if ticky even earlier. The English breeds
necd shearing earlier than the American Merino, as they
will not hold their wool as well, and when the warm days
of April and early May corne it will begin to start and not
infrequently there will be loss. The ald notion was per-'

Sheep Corral on a Western Farm

plants not before his soil is in fine condition ; manures
heavily and uses pure seed.

Sheep-Shearing
The practice on the average farm in this country is not

to do any shearing till after the sheep are washed. And as
it is considered necessary to wait till the water becomes
warm it is well on to the first of June or later before the
sheep are relieved of their fleeces. The wisdom of such a
practice is open to doubt. With reasonably warm sheds
and barns sheep may be shorn very much earlier than is
new the general practice. About six weeks ago we visited
a large stock farm near this city where we saw a number of
sheep, or rather yearling lambs, already shorn. These
sheep looked to be thriving well, and the shed they were in
was no warmer than sheds to be found on many farms
where sheep are not shorn for two or three months later.
In some of the Eastern States the practice of washing the
sheep has almost died out, and consequently shearing is
done very much earlier.

haps aIl right with the old sheep, but the modern sheep
needs a modern man tc manage theni in many ways, and
shearing them is one of them and only one of the many.
The grease notion worked well in its time, but the manu-
facturer now wants wool and not grease. True, a little oil
is not objectionable, but a well-kept sheep has enough of
that at any time, so there is no need of waiting till June for
that."

The Farmer's Garden
One reason why many farmeTs have poor success with

their gardens is because they grow the same kind of vege.
tables year after year in the same place. A system of rota-
tion should be followed in the garden as well as on the
farm. If this is not done care should be taken to have a
goodly depth of subsoil turned up each year. In England
a system of trenching is followed by some farmers, that is,
digging the soil to a depth of 2 ft. or 3 ft., according to the
nature of the soi], and adding a certain amount of subsoil
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to the surface soit. Barnyard manure is most valuable
for garden purposes.

To keep up a method of rotation and a succession of
vegetables requires buth thought and skill. An Englash
gardener gives a plan of rotation for a garden of a quarter
of an acre, mi wnich the lot is divided into four parts, one
of which is trenched every year. On the first quarter lie
grows savo>s, cauliflowers, potatoes, etc., on the second,
onions, beans, cabbage, and such like ; on the tiird, garden
peas, and on the fourth, celery. This list makes up the
principal crups on the varitous lots, but other vegetables,
such as lettuce, beets, radishes, parsnps, etc., are grown
chiefly minxed n with the others. Other vegetables are
grown around the sides of the garden, and every bit of
space is titilized.

Vhile the farmer in this country might not bc able to
folloiv any specific plan of rotation mn his garden, he could
follow the princlaq and not plant the sanie kmd of vege.
tables several years in succession in the same place. Atten-
tion to this feature of the garden and to mantainng the
fertility will make the returns greater and the work an con-
nection with it more pleasant and agreeable.

Look After the Setting Hens
Many sittings of valuable eggs are lost eacn year fron a

lack of knowledge concemning the proper care for the eggs.
It may seem a -simple trick " to put eggs under a hen or
in at incubator and take out thechicks in twenty-one days ;
but this, like a great many other things, is often easier said
than done. But we can all learn how it is donc, and then
it will not ,.e such a difficult tharg to do.

Eggs should not be old. We do not think a few days or
even a week or two injures the vitality of the eggs if they
are kept in a cool place where the air is rather moist. It
is evaporation that destroys the vitality of the egg. Eggs
of the ruffed grouse, quail and wild turkeys all hatch, as a
rule, and some of the eggs cannot be less tihan three or
four weeks olci when large clutches are laid by single
females.

The nest must bc warm and cosy in early spring where
the rain, snow and wand cannot blow directly upon the
hen. When the hen c.mes ofi to feed, it is a good plan,
especiAlly upon saw, cold days, to cover the eggs w.th a
warm cloth until the hen is ready to return. Not more
than ten or eleven eggs should be given to a lien early in
the season, because if more are placed under her she will
very likely chill all of then at different times during in.
cubation, moving then to and from the body, killing or
weakening the embryo chicks. Many a dozen of strong,
fertile eggs have been lost in just this way, and the poor
hreeding stock or the expressman made to carry the blame.
Nine eggs for very early liatches is a much safer rule than
a dozen. If we had purchased a costly clutch of eggs we
would not put more than six or seven eggs under aci
lien, filling up to eight or ten eggs of other kinds. This
has been tound a very wise plan by many who have tried it.
Sone even use thrce liens if they can be had, and any
fickle inclined lien that gives one the slip some evening and
goes upon the roost cannot spoil our whole sitting of eggs,
only a third of our valuable ones

When the season advances and the weather becomes
warmer the nest should be constructed with special refer-
ence to moisture.

It should bc on or near the ground or made of sort earth,
sods, or anything that will reainn the moisture. We pour
a little water abnut the nest each week during very hot
weather, thus keeping the bottom of the nest as damp as a
quail's nest upon the ground. A nest of fine hay should
always bc made in the hollowed out carth.

If an egg is broken during the hatching process take it
out of the nest, place some fresh soft hay in the nest, wash
all the eggs with luke warm water, dry and place in the nest
and let the hen on again Always have the nest so
arranged that the lien need not fly or jump up on the eggs
wlien going on the nest, and fi onted up so that she will not

take any of the eggs with her wnen she leaves the nest.
Use an egg tester. Don't have the hen bothered with un-
fertile eggs after the eighth day. They will become stale
and produce a very disagreeable smell about the nest, un.
savory to the oltactory nerves of the attendant if not to the
lien. Use judganent and comion sense. Learn how to
do it and you will succeed.-Exchange.

Feeding the Brood Sow
From a Paper on the" Bacon Hog Industry, Pre-

pared for the Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co.,
by J. J. Ferguson, B•S.A, Smith's

Falls, Ont.

After the sow is separated from ber spring litter, she will
bc able to find a laving upon good grass or clover pasture,
with lattle or no additional grain ration. Two or three
weeks before she is due to farrow her fall latter, her ration
of menal should bc ancreased. We have found a mixture of
bran and shorts, equal parts, about the best at this time.
The sow should not bc made over fat by heavy feeding.
hut a thn condition oftei results in weak, puny pigs at
farrowing time. After the fall litter is weaned, the sow can
be very cheaply carried through the wnter upon a ration of
mangolds or sugar beets. Of these we feed about thirty
pounds per head per day, in two feeds, morning and night,
with two or three pounds of whole oats fed at noon. Tur-
nips can bc used, but to get the best results they should bc
slaced or pulped: our mangolds are fed whole, which is
quite a savang in time and labor. Not only is this ration
cheap and convement to feed, but it carraes the sows along
in first.class breedang condition. This, combned with
exercise taken at will n roomy yards, results in a much
smaller loss of young pigs, when farrnwing time cornes,
than is usually found where sows are kept closely confined
during the wnter and fed entirely upon a grain ration.

A month or so before farrowing, the sow should receive
a lighter ration of roots and more meal. Large quantities
of cold watery roots, fed shortly before the birth of the pigs,
may give them such a chill as to result in their death.
Roots do not contain sufficient mineral water to build up a
proper bony framework in the litter. The sow should far.
row in a warm, dry pen, to which she has become accus-
tomed for some time. A fender should lie placed around
the base of the wails, projecting out at the foot, and ten
inches from the floor, to prevent ber over-lying any of the
young pigs. For the first week after farrowing she should
be fed but a light meal ration of bran and shorts, or bran
and finely-ground oats mixed to a thin slop with warmed
water or skim-milk. Over-feeding of the sow at this period,
or feeding lier heavily on barley, or pea-meal, is very likely
to cause a milk fever, often rcsulting in the loss of dam and
litter. Her ration dut mng the time she is suckling lier litter
should consist largely of bran, since this is one of the very
best milk-producing foods obtainable. When the young
pigs are two weeks old, they should bc provided with a
supply of new milk in a shallow trough or pan, protected
from the old sow. After a time, skim-milk may bc sub-
stituted, with the addition of a small quantity of ground
oil cake, shorts, or oat-meal. When treated in this way
they become well able to do for themselves at seven or
eight weeks old, end will suffer no set.back when taken from
the mother.

h is a seTious mistake to wean pigs aut four or five weeks,
as is so often donc, resulting in their making slow growth
during the second month. Every day of lost time on the
pig's part means money lost for tie owner; they must bc
kept movinig right along steadily from start to finish. The
sow and litter should have access to a roomy yard, or, if
she farrow in late spring to a small clover or grass patch.
When the pigs are ten or twelve weeks old they will make
good use of pasture of this kind ; in many sections of On-
tario the farmers carry their hogs during the summer months
almost entirely on cloer. Light movable fences or
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hurdles are made use of to confine the hogs to a
portion of the field. When this is pastured off, the hurdies
and togs are moved to a fresh piece. This seems to give
better results than allowing the hogs to roam over a large
area. In every case, the hogs should have two or three
copper rings inserted in their snouts to prevent their chang
ing the face of nature; these will do it effectually. A hun-
dred of them, and a pair of pincers for inserting them, can
be bought for twenty cents. It is well to provide a light
shelter of boards to protect the pigs froni sun and rain.

While pigs will grow and gain on clover alone it is always
advisable to give then a light grain ration in addition, one-
half or one third of the amount they would receive if fed on
grain alone. Hogs finished on clover alone seem to yield
a larger number of soft bacon sides than those properly
finished on a grain ration, so that care must be exercised not
to run to an extreme in this matter. Hogs on clover pas-
ture should have a plentiful supply of clean water available
at ail times. If skim milk can be supplied them, at the
rate of six or eight pounds per head per day, it will be
foundof great advantage. About a month before thehogs are
to be marketed the finishing feeding should commence.
This is not to be taken to mean " fattening," but rather a
firming up or ripening. Much has been said as to the in-
jurious effects of certain feeds in the production of soft
bacon. 0f this we are satisfied, with the right pigs, good
bacon can be produced with greatest certanty by feeding a
mixture of the different grains commonly grown upon our
farms. No hard and fast rule can be laid down as to what
grains to feed, as this matter will be regulated largely by
current market prices, and also by the quantities of each
which can be grown in each locality. A mixture of oats,
peas, and barley, seeded at the rate of one hushel of each
per acre, will not only give a larger yield than any of these
sown separately, but will be round to furnish a first.class
grain ration for finishing hogs. An exclusive diet of any
one grain will not give as good results. We now know that
corn can be fed to finishing hogs without injury, if they
have been fed on a good bone and muscle-forming ration
carlier in life, and do not at any time receive more than, at
most, one-half of their meal ration of it. In aIl cases it is
better to keep the hogs' appetite sharp; he should not
have meal food lying almost constantly in his trough.

Crops for Poultry
The farmer who keeps poultry shoul'l ain to grow each

year crops suitable for supplying food for them. A very
good one for this purpose is clover. To be of the most
value, clover should be cut early and cured in the cock
and not allowed to become wet or sunburned. The second
crop of clover is about as good if treated in the saine way,
but if allowed to ripen and the seed taken out, it is of no
more value than straw. Corn is another good crop for
poultry feeding.

Another crop highly recommended by some authorities
for midday feeding and for young chicks is millet. The
Japanese millet is recommended, and, if sown early, will
rpen a good crop of seed. It is not necessary to thresh
the grain; let it remain in the straw and throw a fork full
into the scratching pen each day. The straw makes good
material for the hens to scratch in, keeps the house warm,
and promotes exercise. Buckwheat is also a valuable
poultry crop. From the ist to the 12th of July is about
the right time to sow it. It is a good plan to feed this crop
in the straw also, but it can be easily threshed with the.flail.

Sunflowers make another good crop for poultry and
could be planted around the outbuildings and in the fence
corners without interfering with other crops. If the plants
are protected until they get a start they will keep out of
reach of the poultry and afford a shade during the hot
months. The soil around thema should be loosened once
or twice with the hoe and they will grow without much
trouble. In harvesting cut the heads off, tie together and
hang over poles; or nail on a rack similar to a board fence,
only higher.

Then there should be a plentiful supply of green foods

grown. Cabbages, beets or mangels, either chopped up
or split open and allow the hens to pick them to pieces,
serve the purpose well. There are other forage crops that
might be made available for winter or early spring feeding
such as winter vetches, rape, etc. These can be grown
usually after some of the earlier crops on the farm are har-
vested with good results.

"Farmer"
The other day we received a letter from a farmer in Ox-

ford county, written on neat note paper, with his name and
the word " Farmer " beneath it in the left 'hand corner, and
with his post office and a blank space for the date printed to
the right. This heading struck us as being unique, and still,
something that every farmer should copy. It is quite coin-
mon to receive letters from breeders of purebred stock with
their naine and special line of business printed on theii letter
heads, but this is the first instance that we have come across
where a plain, every-day farmer announced the fact on his
letter paper. By this act he shows that he is not ashamed
of his calling, and he desires to let those with whom he
does business know that he is proud to have the word
"Farmer" in cold type after his name.

But why should not every farmer adopt a similar plan ?
His vocation is a business as much as that of the grocer,
the dry goods merchant or the manufacturer, who never
fail to advertise their calling, not only on letter heads, but
in every other way, and if farmers would make that fact
more prominent in their business dealings it would make
their relations with their fellowmen more pleasant.

There is a tendency, though ve are pleased to note that
it is gradually dying out, on the part of many farmers to
belittle their own callhng and look upon other vocations in
life as much superior in many ways to their own. Because
of this tendency we frequently hear the expression "I am
only a farier," which would read very much better, and
would add dignity to the calling referred to, if the word
"only " were left out. We have sometimes heard farmers
complain that the townspeople looked down upon them, a
condition of things that the farmer is himself to a large
extent to blame for. If he is not wdlling to uphold his
calling and put it forward as one of the best in the land,
socially and every other way, *he may rest assured that
people in other walks in life are not going to do it for him

The farmer to-day is following a vocation that for the
exercise of the keenest intellect, the greatest skill and the
most mature judgment, has no superior, and when he bas
successfully coped with ail the difficulties and with all the
various elements entenng into it, such as different soils,
different climatic conditions, etc., and made his business a
profitable one, be bas great reason to be proud of what he
has done, and should not hesitate in the least to stand up
for his calling and everything implied in the word
"Farmier."

CORRESPONDENCE

Growing Flaxseed and Barley
To the Editor ci FAm:Nc:

I see in FARmiNG for May 2nd under the heading of
"! Questions and Answers " that "l'armer V." wishes to
have some information on flaxseed growing. I have grown
flaxseed every year for the last twenty years and it bas cost
me but a trifle. I grow from eight to ten acres of barley
every year for feed and sow about a bushel of flaxseed on
the ten acres with the barley. It ripens at the same time
as the barley and when the crop is cut and threshed I take
the flaxseed out with the fanning-mill screen.

I take one bushel of the flaxseed and mix it with two
bushels of good wheat and have it ground fine. This
mixture is, I think, as good as oilcake or flaxseed ground.
I feed it with other foods according to what the animal
will stand.

This is a little of my way of farming and if you think it
will give some light to Farmer W. you are welcome to it.

St. Thomas, Ont., May Sth, 1899. FARMER J.G.C.
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The Farm Home
The Country Home

A Paper Read by Mrs. F. M. Carpenter
on March 3oth ai the Saltfleet

Women's Institute.

Mrs President and Members,-I
have jotted down a few thoughts on
the place where the great are some-
times small and the small are often
great. The father's kingdom, the
children's paradise, the mother's world,
the place where you are tre.ed best
and grumble most, the co)mfort of
which youth does not fully appreciate,
which the young men and maidens
desire, which the middle.agedgenerally
possess, which the old rightly value,
and which is of such vital importance
to those living in the country, namely :

THE COUNTRv HOME.

There is a magic in that little word,
Home. It is a mystic circle which
surrounds comforts aad virtues never
known beyond its hallowed limits.
The Home, where God purposes to
give to His children a little foretaste
of Heaven-a world of strife shut out,
a world of love shut in. Home is the
sweetest word in the Saxon tongue.
It has in it the brightness of sunshine
and the fragrance of flowers It sug-
gests love and rest and gladness. It
calls up pictures painted imperishably
on our hearts. It speaks of father's
care and mother's love and wife's ten-
derness and devotion.

The Home is the safeguard of the
nation, a nursery where can be grown
manly men and womanly women.
The happiness of that home depends
in a great measure on what you take
into it. Whether we iive or die or
how we live or die are largely deter-
mined by our household conditions,
and yet young men and young women
marry and make for themselves homes
daily in cheerful ignorance of the
structure. of their bodies, the food
necessary for their development, or
the sanitary conditions which govern
the laws of health.

Helen Campbell, in her valuable
work on Household Economics, says
" The human animal feminine trusts
that instinct will teach her how to -ule a
house and guide her young. The
human animal masculine believes
that Providence arranges these things
and that scientific cookery, sanitation,
and ail that are the fads of a small
school of cranks." We recognize the
truth of this, humorously as it is put,
and we recognize, too, that books of
this kind are neededitoopenthe eyes of
men and women to the duties of which
they are ignorant.

To this ignorance can be largely
traced the filling of our homes of re-
fuge, our asylums and jails.

Long ago the art of doing house-
work well was acquired by a long and
slow process, in a time when women
had few pleasures which could com-

pete with it, and when it was consid-
eed a disgrace to be ignorant in this
directi.>n. Those times will never
come again, but it is unquestionably
the duty and privilege of every woman
to be the homemakerand fit herself to
fulfil worthily her duty in it-r ..&'ted
sphere. Our education can never be
too broad, our wisdom too deep, our
sympathy or enthusiasm too large for
the infinite variety and delicacy of re-
lation and situation incident to a
household of children If school bas
unfitted us for domestic life our edu
cation has been on too narrow and two
low a plane.

It does not require very wide op-
portunity to observe and to realize that
there are thousands of women and
girls who have no opportunity to be-
corne good housewives, no matter how
much they desire to learn the art.
How are these girls, who are during
the early part of their lives in factories,
to know the art of home making when
marriage comes to them? They enter
into the new domain inexperienced,
untaught and unskilled. What is the
result? The lovely picture of the
home by which they were so recently
enchanted has vanished, the task sup-
posed to be so eaq, so light, so nat-
ural that no traitiing is required, is
found in reality to be so intricate, so
burdensome, that the young wife is
overcome by discouragement or seules
into mediocre methods that fall far
short of the Model Home. If ail
women were by custom and usage
compelled to show proof that they
were prepared to enter upon a line of
duty and employment that so largely
affects a nation it would work a moral
elevation the magnitude of which can
scarcely be conceived. Is it not a fit-
ting time for women to plan and de-
vise methods that, if politically con-
sidered, would elevate and protect
what is essentially ours-the Home?
Please do not mistake me. I am not
asking, nor do I wish for, the franchise
to be extended to women, but that the
country should wake up 2nd have
training schools in the country or
branches of domestic science taught
in our schools as they are having in
the cities ; branches particularly prac-
tical, that will elevate and benefit the
home. I think most women, and, I
hope, some men, are by this time con-
vinced that the average woman re-
quires education as well as men to be-
come skilled in any line of industry.

(To be continued.)

A Domestic Science Associa-
tion.

About a ycar ago a few women in
the State of Illinois formed an Associ-
tion of Domestic Science. This Asso-
ciation was organized for the purpose of

arousing greater interest in home-mak.
ing. It is to be to the farmers' wives
and daughters what the Farmers' In-
stitute is to the farmers-a means of
gaining knowledge and creating an in
terest in the work of housekeeping. It
is the purpose to have the farmers'
wives in every county organized into
County Associations which shall meet
at the sane time and place as the
County Farmers' Institute.

At the first annual meeting of this
Association held recently the Presi
dent, Mrs. Joseph Carter, Champaign,
Ili., spoke as follows :

" Without aid frorn any source the
housekeeper has had to solve her own
problems and think out for herself such
changes and improvements as she saw
necessary in the affairs of the home.
It is little more than half a century
since the first agricultural society was
formed in this State. Since then ail
Illinois farmers have had their organi-
zations and each of the separate inter
ests of the farm has had its own organ-
ization-horticulture, the dairy, the
stock and aIl save the housewife and
her work of horne-making.

" If we compare the farming of fifty
years ago with the methods and results
of farming at the present time, we sec
what these organzed societies have
done, not only for the farmers them-
selves, but for the world. It would be
a waste of words to enumerate the
benefits, but it is hardly possible that
ail this could have been accomplished
without the organizations.

"One is led to wonder what might
have been done, and what housekeep-
ing would now be, had the farrn wives
formed societies fifty years ago and
pTanned and worked for better things
in housekeeping, as did the farmers for
their work, and we wonder what will
be the result of fifty years of organized
effort for improved methods and
greater knowledge in household econ-
Omy.

"We are fully convinced that the
future has in store for us things far in
advance of what we are now doing if
we will strive for them, but so long as
we remain content with our present
condition and knowledge we shall make
no progress.

An Experiment with a New
Food,

An interesting food experiment was
conducted during March and April at
the Kingston Military School with a
new vegetable food called " Protein"
or " Protose," with a view to testing
its efficiency as a military food. Pre-
viously experiments had been con-
ducted at Montrcal and elsewhere in
treating cases of diabetes, dyspepsia,
and other diseases of nutrition with
marked success.
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At Kingston five candidates offered
themselves for treatment from among
the men of " A " Battery, Royal Can-
adian Artillery. These men took ab-
solutely no other kind of solid food,
either vegetable, meat or fish, for a
period of twenty.one days in one case,
twenty.eight in another, and thirty
days in the remaining three. At the
conclusion o! the test the men stated
that their hunger nad been appeased,
their bodily force fully sustained, their
general health improved, and they felt
no craving for other food during the
whole period of the test.

The maximum amount of food taken
was seven to eight tablespoonfuls of
powder, and two to three slices of
Protose bread, or two or three biscuits
per meal, the powder being adminis.
tered in weak beef tea or hot water.
The thin men gained from two to four
pounds in weight, and those-who were
over-stout lost some of their cnr.
pulency, from which they derived
great benefit.

An analysis of the food shows that
it contain3 85 per cent. of proteid
matter, 8 per cent. of water, and the
balan-e mineral salts and fats ; experi-
ments carried on for artificial diges.
tion showed that the food compared
very favorably in this respect with beef
blood and egg albumen. The Protose
powder is said to be six times as nour-
ishing as meat and seven times more
nourshing than eggs, in the sane
quantities.

The discoverer of this new food is
an Austrian. He has devoted a num-
ber of years to its study, and has
obtained a proteid powder absolutely
free from starch, which is the solution
of the difficulty of nourishing a patient
sufferingfromdiabetes. Itwillkeep good
in any ordinary place for an indefinite
period, and occupies less than four
times the space of foods of less rich.
ness and nutriment. A factory for the
manufacture of this new food has been
started in Montreal.

Food for Children.
By Anna Virginia Miller.

The question arises as to what may
be used as a substitute for mothers'
maik and- for modified milk. To this
subject scientists have given much at-
tention. Shall cows' milk be given ?
According to a report of the American
Hcalth Association, one.fifth of the
mortality among infants may be traced
to the milk supply. There is no doubt
that much of the sickness of bottle.fed
children, during the summer months
in particular, is due to the unhealthy
condition of their food.

The first object, then, if cows' milk
be given is to secure a good quality.
Never use the milk 'rom one cow, not
even if you are sure she is in a healthy
condition. The germs of tuberculosis
lurk in the systetn of a cow long be-
fore it is possible to discover the con.
dition, and the milk may become im.
pregnated with the germs of that dread
disease when the cow is apparently in
a healthy condition. Tf cows' milk be
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given, know that it comes froni a daiîy
where the cows are healthy, well kept,
and well fed. The milk should be put
up in boules, so that it cannot be con-
taminated with bad air, and is not like.
ly to he tampered with by a middle.
man. In this way each customer gels
exactly a quart of milk with aill the
cream that belongs to the milk. Where
it is not possible to gel milk put up in
jars, search for the cleanest dairy and
see that the milk is delivered as quick.
ly as possible after being received at
the dairy. Never buy milk from the
snall stores. A(ter it is received in
the house it should be sterilized,cooled
and covered. When it comes in bottles
this may have already been done. The
child should be given this milk at a
temperature of iooeF. As cows'milk
is richer than human milk it should be
diluted with a small proportion of
water. Remniember that the water also
must be sterilized and tightly covered.

The albuminous properties of cows'
milk differ somewhat from human milk
in the way in which they coagulate in
the stomach or in the presence of acids.
Human milk forms into small, light,
fcathery curds; cows' milk into large
and compact curds that are not easily
digested by an infant. It is necessary,
then, to use some harrnless substance
to dilute the milk, and to prevent its
coagulating into larger curds. Soine-
thing is necessary that shall partially
pred:gest the milk, and, if it is nutri-
tions, so much the better.

Lime water neutralizes the acid of
the gastric juice so that the milk is
not acted upon strongly by the acid of
the stomach, and consequently forms
into lighter curds.

(To bc coninued.)

Papering Pointers

A good paper is much casier to hang
than a cheap one, will hold its :olor
better, and will protect old valls.

Study your room. Large figures are
out of place in a small, low roor.
Dark papers, though stylish and rch-
looking, require high walls, strong
light and spaciousness.

Low rooms require narrower bor-
ders. Eighteen.inch border may be
used by extending the upper half up
on the ceiling. In this case the bor-
der shotld be-cut in two and joined
again to match perfectly. This method
tends to heighten the room in appear-
ance. If windowsare set well up toward
the top of the room let the lower edge
of the border corne just to the top of
them. Sometimes when there are only
one or two windows in the room the
lower part of the border nay be
trimnied to fit around the casing with-
out spoiling the gencral effect, but it is
not often best to do so.

Select a warm, sunny paper for a
north room, a cool shade for sunny
rooms, hght papers with floral patterns
for bedrooms. The more delicate the
better. In choosing paper for any
room the carpets and other furnishings
should be considered lest the color
scheme be spoiled. Don't try to live
nmidst a profanity of colors. Have

VERY SUCCESSIFUL
farmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a
large percentage of

TO TUE FARMER
Arc you in need or an apratus to bandite Vont

bay, Inie grain and sheaves If so, wb can supply
you. we bwe turned out over 20.000 of these
machines and they are giving good satisfaction.

ri. T. BUCIIANAN & CO..
d-6-13 Ingersoll. Ont. in his fertilizers. If the fer-

cLDfC PLATED. ci t tilizer is too low in Potash the
te us wtth your nain* and ad.treu.by e s mi o thois waa t you

* bY.rpre for SUMInS1OD. Il lài

£OtM D~t<d Il La ou.t, s

e. Itlook» ltke a,.eud
.,dwaLh la tttd tI

7e n A. .d
>ou ent ib n w.wfL15

0 
s

.Us~oe ntson. La'drt th = 1rotp.',"yu
p~ose.IIalr<CIIdm

lnto e iud tis watch t.
b exiries aib $256 tte.x
cha lrs. ait t yoU

Terr y Watch Co.. Toronto, Oit.

harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers
for ail crops, and we will gladly send them
/ree to any :armer.

GERrIAN KAL. WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New 'urC.

Ewing's Selected, Seeds
Are thotoughly reliable, -.nd better cannot

be found. we MAIL FREE our
ILLUSTRATED SEED
CATALOGUE FOR 1899

TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment compnses all the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, as
well as Clovers, Timothy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas'
Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 nIcGill Street, MONTREAL.

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

¶
NArJeartily thank you for the liberal and increased

patronage which bas made the past year a record.
breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisteins, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for ali kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our Systemn of Venti.lation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for z8gg, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.
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then harmonize enough to prevent
quarrelling or swearing at each other,
or your disposition will suffer in con-
sequence.

IBefore papering remove as much
old paper as possible, especially ail
tiat is loose around casings and base-
boards. A tub of boiling water set
mn a closed room will loosen the paper.
Ir an extra good job is desired sand-
paper the walls to remove old paper.
laste strong, clean checsecloth over
ait cracks, small holes or loose plaster.
If painting of woodwork is necessary
choose the same color as groundwork
of paper or a shade lighter, and let
the paint become entirely dry before
papering.

Questions and Answers.

Sheep-worrying and the Dog Tax.

T,) the Editor of FARMING:

I have read with much interest your
many articles on the sheep-worrying
nuisance. During the last seven years
I have had three visits from dogs, and
on the last occasion I may say entirely
cleaning out my flock, as the dogs only
left four living and two of those were
half dead.

A long time ago we lad a dog tax
in our township and the council made
a remuneration for sheep worried by
dogs. But twenty-five ratepayers sign-
ed a petition to do away with the dog
tax and since then the council passed
a hy law doing away with the tax, and
now they claim they have no funds to
pay for sheep killed by dogs.

I see in your answer to AMr. Good-
win, Palmerston, Ont., you say when
a council decides not to levy the dog
tax, damages for sheep killed by dogs
can be collected the sane as if the tax
were levied. Will you, therefore,
kindly tell me in your next issue how
to proceed against the council, giving
chapter and statute, as they have re-
fused to do anything towards a great
many other heavy losses besides mine ?
The memb&s of the council are

Uscd and endarscd by Mton. John Dryden.
.Ninister of Agriculture. Toronto. and lea41nt
breederseverywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS
25-Gal. Packet, Soc.; ioo-Gal., $2.oo

lifdruggists cannot& supply, send SI.75 for
loo.galilon packet'to'. vans & Sons, nontreal

TIh:. cut illutî,.ratcs out Foar-Inîch Reading
Glass aI ils full size. It albù shows how ciear
smuah type appears wlen vicwed through its
lcns. People whose cycs:ght is not strong will
find this Reading Glass a great conforx.

Memibers of the iamnly also will find it a source
of nuch enjoyme.nt in exanunng photographs,
flowers, ctc. WC offer a Glass of special value
and utility. Fine French glass, lens extra large
size, 4 inches in dianeter. Nietal mountings are
nickel.plated.

Specially Valuable for Examining ûeeds,
Insect Pests, Etc.

Any Subscriber renewing his own subscription
May receive the reading glass, carefully parked
for mail, for only ......................... $1.00

Any Subscriber sending us one new subscnption
may receive the glass for................... .75

Any Subscriber sending us three new subscrip-
tions will receive the glass.................. Free

Regular Price $2.50

Cash Must Accompany each Subscription at the Rate
of One Dollar a Year.

ADDRESS

PARMI NU
a oroitto.

Boik premiaoes on application ta Coorrt ['P.
r-°l"t, .exas. n to Confederation Life Building, TORONTO
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thoroughly of the belief that they have
law on their side.

By giving this information you will
greatly oblige a subscriber.

S. D. A. A. SToîlo.
Teeswater, Ont., May ist, 1899.

The last sentence in the reply re-
ferred to in FARMiNG for April 25th is
somewhat misleading. It was not the
intention to convey the idea that dam-
ages could be collected fron the muni-
cipality when a council decides not to
levy the dog tax, but to state that
damages could be collected from the
owner or keeper of the dog or dogs,
whether there was a dog tax collected
in the muncipality or not. The rEply
was prepared rather hurriedly before
going to press, which may account for
the lack of clearness in the last para-
graph.

The act relating' to sheep worr),ing
and the dog tax is given in chapter 27 1
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

The sections of the ac, Pertaining to
the above questions are as follows :

Sec. 2. Upon the petitic.n of twenty-
five ratepayers the council of any city,
town, township or incorporated village
may provide by by-law that the said
tax or any part of it shall not be levied
in said municipality.

Sec. 17. In case the owner of any
sheep or lamb so killed or injured pro-
ceeds against the owner or keeper of
the dog that committed ihe injury be.
fore a justice of the peace as provided
by this act, and is unable on the con
viction of the offender ta levy the
amount ordered to be paid for want o
sufficient distress to levy the same,
then the council of the municipality in
which the offender resided at the time
of the injury shall order their treasurer
to pay to the aggrieved party two.
thirds of the amount ordered to lie
paid by the justice under the convic
tion, in addition to the costs of the
proccedings before the justice and be-
fore the council.

Sec. iS. The owner of any sheep or
lamb killed or injured by any dog, the
owner or keeper of which is not known,
may withn three months after the
killing or injury apply to the council
of the municipality in which such
sheep or lamb was so killed or injured
for compensation for the injury; and
if the council is satisfied that the
aggrieved party has made diligent
search and inquiry to ascertain the
owner or keeper of such dog, and that
such owner or keeper cannot be found,
they shall award to the aggrieved party
for compensation a sum not exceeding
two.thirds of the amount of the damage
sustained by him and the treasurer
o)f the municipality shall pay over to
him the amount so award,d.

Sec. 2. If the council of any city,
town, township, or incorporated village
by by.law decides to dispense with the
levy of the aforesaid tax on the muni-
cipalities within its jurisdiction, the
owner of any sheep or lamb may, not-
withstanding, sue the owner or keeper
of any dog or dogs for the damage or
injury done by the said dog or dogs
to the said sheep or lamb; and the

The Prejudice U
Against

Prepared Paint
Yen, prejudice Is the right rord; that is, an opinion beforo
trial. Whcn ont investigLtes fairly ho is simply forced to
the conviction that aà paint composed of the best possible
ingredienta, selected by those who lnvo special knowledgo
of their naturo and their use, and then thoroughly ground

and mixed by special nachilnery, la better than any one man
and one stick can supply. Such painta are

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMs PAINTS 4
They are not patent paints, nor chemical paints, but air.
ply the best paints that unusual care, skill and experi.
ence can produce. "Ptain t Points" wl1 matke painting
easier. It la sont free on request.

THE SHERAWIN-WI LoAMS Con
PAlNdr ANdE CIoWt MIAggIM0

Canadian Dept.
21 St. Antoine Strees, Montreal =

rENrE WCHINE
sr i he front!
v aiy 0.1Yth cheap.

te t but fasteit and best.
Price 85 00.

Highest grade Wnr
ColiId and otherWfIfli
for sale. write for par.
iculars. Agents Wanted
icGregcr, Banwell

& co.. Wndsor. Ont

Nc"and SIG MON EYV oV ^GEt4rs

•f r. °~-~combination

for nuggie crnages & Ligti
PRICE Wago etnoves ad gr
Si .00 Jack actsas contin uation of axle. support.
ing whee and icaving spindIlc clear for ciliig.
No ost vashers. Agents writc for snecial price...
ENTERPRISE MFG. CO.. . TORONTO. ONT.

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

Wle beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi.
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and aI
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen, to be the best cream separators on the market to-day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration belore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint Our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De LavalI" separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will pr ve of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval "
"Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a x5 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring.
ing separator, to prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interestcd.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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saine shail be recovered in the manner I
provided by Section 15 of this act.

Sections 17 and i8 no doubt apply
to municipalities where the dog tax is
levied, as the spirit of the law is that
only the receipts from the tax shall go
towards paying damages for sheep
worried. In the operation of the law
the receipts from the dog tax collected
each year over and above the sum re-
quired to pay for damages by dogs go
into the general fund of the munici-
pality. If, in the present instance,
when the tax was in force some years
ago, the surplus receipts from the dog
tax w nt into the general fund, and have
not since been paid for damages caused
by sheep worrying, it might be possible
-though we are not sure on this point
-to collect damages from the munici-
pality to the extent of this surplus,
provided the owner of the sheep
worried has made every effort to trace
up and get damages from the owner of
the dogs.

Diseased Plums.
John S. Campbell, Komoka, Ont.,

writes: " 1 sprayed my plums, etc.,
as per FARsoNG of M-1y, 1897. But
my plums were stung with .mail yellow
jickets. Then a hard, dry spot would
form, which would enlarge and spread
through the cluster, which, when it
decayel, would become coated with a
mildew and would fall off This tree
was over loaded ; but the other plums
were not affected, namely, Mores Artic,
Bradshaw and Shipper's Pride. The
kind affected was the Lombard."

Answered by Dr. Fletcher, Entomliol-
ogist and Botanist, Central Experi-
mental .birm, Ottawa.

The statement by vour correspond-
ent, referring to spraying plum trees,
is somewhat vague, and I an not quite
sure what the information is which he
requires. The reference to the sting-
ing of his plums by small yellow jack-
ets may refer to the attacks upon the
fruit by wasps which sometimes do
considerable injury to plums and other
fruits by biting hoes in them and con-
suming the fruit. Particularly is this
the case when they have acquired the
habit in seasons when the fruit cracks.
The latter part of your correspondent's
letter, where certain varieties of plums
become coated with a mildew and
many fall to the ground, refers, I be-
lieve, to the attack of a fungous dis-
ease, known as the plum rot.

I know of no remedy which will pre.
vent wasps from attacking fruit except
covering the trees with netting, which,
of course, in large orchards, is impos-
sible. For the plum rot, spraying the
trees early in the season before the
buds open with a simple solution of
copper sulphate, one pound in twenty-
five gallons of water, and later on, be-
ginning soon after the plums fall, and
repeating the application three times,
ten or twelve days apart,with Bordeaux
mixture and paris green, will largely
control this disease and present injury.
It is, of course, too late now for your
correspondent to get the fuil benefit
of this treatment, as the copper sul-
phate application cannot now be used
without injury to the trees ; but I be-

ABERDEEN RANGE.
SPECIAL EATURES.
Porfoct Draft.

2. Easily Controtied.
3. Evon Baker.
4. Spaclous Oven.
5. Large Hearth.
6. Roomy Ahpan.
7. Vontilated Oven.
8. Modern Oress.
9. Deautiful Finish.
10. Remarhably Econo.

mical.

Our

Range
has been
an un-

qualified
success.
It has
never

failed, a
remark-

able record
in itself.

Buy it in
preference

to any
other.

The COPP BROS. COMPANY, 1.imited, Hamilton

w ~ THE! SENTINEL-REVIEW
woonsTrocx, ONT., I

Importa Genuine VEGETABýî
PAEcENT for butter wrap-
pers. It is the largest bouse
in Canada. soning and printing
butter wrappers. This paper

f'EFB5hm'M191ETW MW'E '4J'0li not an imitation. It is thé
GENXiDM VEETABL PARCHMENT, made to our order in Germany, especiany for
the canadian market and its purity and sanitaryqUlties arn guarateed It is

verstron, a a nice, silky umnish, ains fibre, and win not taint the butter
like, cheap imitations. Highst testimoni1 û•om dairymen an over c&n&Un We
sen' tesei butter wrappers,7%4 x111nches, cheaper
than any house in nOmand, and large deaer who SENTINEL. EVIEW,have VAppr printed should getourusmpls ani
quotations. Fre Sampls sont anywhoms Addsr, WooDB2'06K, ON'.

oýzëý1 p-e' es' 'm'u't, e6swsmw'uum'awo

If You Keep from 2 to 15 Cows
THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED

^ Time
IT SAVES Labor

Money

Agents Wanted.

rlore and
MAKES Better

i Butter

Than an) of the old eystems, and takes the place of the Centrifugal
Separator at one.enth the cost.

Send for dmecriptive circular, price list and testimonials of the

Webber Hydro-Lactic Cream Separator
Set % n Ontario and Quebec at (rom 87 to 814. Every farner can

have one
J. F. GILL & CO., Niagara Fallu, Ont.

m- . i
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lieve it will pay him well to spray hi,
trees with Bordeaux mixture ard paris
green immediately alter the blossomb
fall, and twice later. ShoId the green
fly, or aphis, appear upon plum and
cherry trees, an application should at
once be made of a tobacco and soap
wash, made as follows: Soak in hot
water for a few hours teln pounds of
tobacco leaves (home grown will do),
strain off and add two pounds of whale
oil soap; stir until all is dissolved and
dilute in forty gallons of water. Apply
early and two or three times at short
intervals.

A New Food for Stock.
In both Denmark and Sweden, for

the past few years, expernments have
been made with blood as an ingredient
for animal feed. Similar experiments
have been made in Germany, with ap-
parent success. A patent has been
issued for the manufacture of an
animal food mixture called "Kraft-
futter " (strength feed) or " Blutmelas
sefutter" (blood molasses feed), of
which the principal ingredients are
fresh blood (collected at the city
slaughter houses), sugar refuse, and
"grain cheat," by which I riiean
screenings or blowings from wheat,
barley, rye, oats, etc. Turf mull, or
turf flour, has been tested as a substi-
tute for "cheat," but not with
success.

This feed is prepared in three dif.
ferent mixtures-for horses, for cattle
and swine, and for poultry. The retail
price is 6 marks ($1.41) per xoo
pounds. The preparation is not in.
tended to be fed raw, but as a mixture
with other regular feed-for instance,
when the amount of oats given per day
is 15 pounds, with the use of "Kraft.
futter " the quantity of oats is reduced
to half, or seven and one.half pounds,
to which is added five pounds of
"Kraftfutter."

1 have been informed that at present
the government is experimenting with
this feed on artillery horses, it being
claimed that the albumen in blood,
coupled with sugar and the other in-
gredients, makes an exceptionally
strengthening food, in addition to
being inexpenzive.

Factories for the production of this
mixture are now in operation at Berlin,
Stettin, Kiel, and Konigsberg.

JOHIN E. KEHL,
American Consul.

SAÎ.8 oF THtoROUGItUREDs.--Mr. Walter
llarland Smith, of Grand's Reposisoty, sold
by auction on May ioth, a large consign-
ment of thoroughbred horses from Hamilton.
Thirty-six head were offered in ail, twenty.
six of thein belonging to the celebrated stables
of Mr. William lilendrie and ten to Mr. Geo.
E. Tuckett. The whole lot sold at what was
considered good average Prces, $30 being
the lowest and $175 'he highest price paid.
One horse which was sold for the latter figure
was afterwards bought hy Mr. joseph Sea-
gram, of Waterloo, for $250 and it is said he
would not now accept $î,ooo for the animal.

Publishers' Desk.

hiH0G5 WILL ROOT
but the hog hasn't been bred that will tear

up or break through tho

E.LWOOD WOVtN FENCE.
MIade of liard Bessemer Steel Wircs, rust proof, aid
proof ngriinst ail attacks of animals. lient or cold,
tiry or wet, wind or w'eatler. Althongh lithe best,

The Ellwood Cosis but Lifle
ami eal o lîttoy aveasi ting.

Yotr dealer ouglt to have it. If hle hasn't,
write for catalogue, etc., t/

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE 00.
CHICAUg AD NEW YORK.

SA LT=:ý
"A WORD TO THE WISE"

ALT may be described as a powerful
chemical agent for providing and pre.
paring soluble foods for plants fron the

niaterials present in the soif. This is a most
important comideration when we remember
that in all soils there are about two-thirds
lying dormant and only one.third in active
condition.

We slil ali kinds of Salt In ail kinds
of packages. Barrels. bags or bulk.
Unequalled shippîng facilities. ?
Higher grades ef Salt for dairy uses
a speclalty.

Establnhed
1 868

R. & J. Ransford
CLINTON, ONT.

decay is highly recommended by experts.
The fact that it is largely used by the author-
ities of some of the ptincipal Canadian cities
and towns for outdoor woodwork and struc-
tures subject to the variations of temperature
and weather shows that it has met with the
approval of those qualified to judge ils value.
Rend the adv't. in another column.

West's Disinfecting Fluid.-For the
large number of uses to which it may be
applied and its efficiency as a remedial
agent and preveative in all of thein there can
scarcely be anything better than ibis fluid.
It is an effectual sheep-dip, and a preventive
of all germ discases in cattle,sheep and swine
such as hog cholera, abortion in cows, pleuric.
pneumonia, tape worm, mange, chicken
cholera, etc., and it is also a powerful vermi.
cide. The circulars used by the company in
relation to these and other diseases are valu-
able and should be in the hands of every
owner of stock. Copies of then will be sent
free on application to the West Chemical Co.,
Department F, Toronto, Ont.

No flystery About It.-Charles Austin
Bates, the New York advertising expert, says,
" I want to tell you there is precious little
mystery about advertising. Il you go about
il in the right way, it pays. If 3 ou are wrong,

BOWHILL STOCK FARM.
.... Teeswater, Ont.

1 SHORTHORN BULL. 14 months old. color
red, in fine form and gond I uality. Dam Enflish
'Lady 'h, by Victor .; Sire aibert Victor (mp.

G. B. ARMSTIONG.
Box 3 TEESWATER, ONT.

D. G. HAN MER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Imoorters and Breeders of
PURE.BRED ........

Shropshire Sheep
Offer fot s:le 60 head choice ShearUlng Rams; also

15 Shearling Ewes and 20 Shearling Rami, which are
now beinc titted for coming fais. Expect ta leave for
England lait week in Ma to select ewes and stock
rams to increase present flock. Orders for all kinds of
stock will be executed for intending parchasers at a
modeiate commisition. Witt attend the Royal Show',,

Address-

D. G. HIANN1ER & SONS
GV.-MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

it doesn't pay, The reason a deal of adver-
tising doesn't pay is that it is only half done."
This is just what we have beei trying to im.
press upon tbe Canadian live stock breeders.
A few of them put the requisite spirit and
energy into their advertising and find it. to be
the most certain means they can employ for
increasing business. The other kind move
along in a rut year after year neglecting almost
entîrcly the opportunities afforded them.
They get results, perbaps, but they are away
bebind their competitors. Then thegrumble
at the medium and say, "No won er adver-
tising pays Smith" (the enterprisingadvertiser)
" Sec what a lot of prominence you give him.-
They forget that the same facilities for prom.
inence as are afforded to Smith are equally
open to them if they would only use them.
Our columns are open to all, and those adver.
tisers who complain in this way have only
themselves to blame. We are always pleased
to publish items of news respecting the stock,
the business, and the successes of our friends
in connection with their enterprises. We
suggest as a starter, however, that every one
of them could profitably follow the example
set by the most successful men in their busi-
ness and bave their advertisements appear
every week in the year. The rnoney h will
cost to do Ibis will be well invested.
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Finch Wood Preservative. -The
application of this to silos, barn sills, fence
posts, cellar floors and all wood fiable to

FARM lNG
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Farmers' Instituts System of the Province of Ontario.

hornh.
Stock, both sexes.
, bull calves, 2 ta 7 months; heifers and heifer calves.
à hull calves,6 to 12:months; females, ail âges.
2 bulis, 10 to 15 months.
2 bulls, 17 months; bull calves; young cows and

heifers.
5 bulls. 10to Il months.
Bull, 12 months; bull calf, 3 months.
Bull, 11 months ; bull, 3 years.
3M head, G weeks to8 months.
2 bulls ,bull calves, 2 heifers, 2 years , young crws

and ieirer calves.
3 bulls, 12 ta 10 months; femnales, various ages.
12 cows, aIl ages; 5 heifers. 2 years; 3 bull calves, 8

months; 3 beifer calves.
5 bulls, milkng airain, 12 to 18 months.

Ayrahires.
Dallansyne, W. W........Stratford ................. 3 bull calves, 4 to 9months.
Davies Robert..........Toronto ............ .... 7 bulîs 3 tolUmontbs.
Guy, T...............Uowmanville............. 2 bulls, Il months; cows, beifers, young calves,

both sexes.
Smith, V. M. & J. C. Faiifield Plains.......... Bull. 19 months ; 2 cows ;5 beifers, 1 to 3 years.
Yuill, J. & Son ......... Carleton Place ........... O bull calves, under 8 months; 22 heifer calves,

under 8 monihs; cows and heifers, ail ages.

Jerseys.
Birdsall, P. & Sons........Birdsall............... .. Bull calves.
Davies, Robt...........Toronto.................. 2 buls 8 months.
Dunca, J. H..... .Sault Ste. Marie......... 2 bulls, and 2 years.
Gibson, . ... Delaware ................ 2 bulls.

. alled Ang,.2
Kaufman, A.E............Washington.............. 2 bulls, 1 year; 4 beifers. 1 and 2 years.

Galloways.
AlcCrae, D..............Guelph .. ................ 18 bulls and bull calves; 30 cows and beifers.

Hoisteins.
Hallman, A. C ........... New Dundee............. 3 bulle, 9 months; bull, 3 nonths; heifer, 9 months.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Bonnycastle, F. & Son.....Campbellford ............
Cole, T. J........ ........ Bowmanville.............
Green, G......... ......... Fairview .......... ......
Hauser, 1................. Weisenburg..........
johnston, A...............Greenwood............

ulian, G............. Heathcote................IlcCrae, D................Guelph .......... .........
Reed, 1...................Ardtrea............. ....
Ross, A. V................ Dougla........... .......
Rudd, W.J............
Teasdale, T..............Concord..............
Vance, R. & Son...........Ida.................. ...
Yuill, J. & Sons...........Carleton Place............

shires.
30 head, G weeks ta 4 months.
Boar, 2 years.
Sows and boars, aIl ages.
Sowr, Gand7 months; 2 sows.
Sows and boas, various ages.
Sows and boars. various ages.
2 boats. 2 sows.
Boar, 18 months; 3 boars, G weeks; sow, 8 months.
10 boars and sows, 8 weeks.
25 pige, both sexes, 2 ta 3 months.
20 pigs, both sexes. 7 to 10 week..
20 buars and sows,8 we, ks.
Boar, 1 year; young pigs, both sexes.

Yorkshires.
Brethour. J. E........Buiford.... ............. 120 boars, 2 to 8 months; 140 sows, 2 to 12 months;

aged sows and boars.
Cole, T. J................. Bowmanyille............. Stock, both sexet.
Drummond, D............ Myrtle................... Boars and sows, G to 8 weeks.
llawkshaw, W. S & Son..Glanworth................ 3 boars and 4 sows, 7 weeks.
HoneyR................. Brickley................. 12 boars and 15sows,. 1 to 7 months.
Ross, A. W...............Douglas ...... ......... Il sows, 9 months; 25 sows and bars, 2 months.

Tamworths.
Cole. T. J..................Bowmanville.... ... .... Stock, both sexes.
Hawkshaw, W. S. & Son .. Glanworth................ 20 boars and 15 sows, I to t weeks; 2 boars, 8 months;

2 sows, 19 months.
Hoover, P. R. & Sons.....Green River........ Young stock, both sexes.
Laurie. R. J. & A........Volverton............. Boar, 14 months; sow, 10 months; young pigs, 8

weeks; sow, 5 months.
SimoLon, J. H.........Chatham .............. Boar. 12 rronths ; 8 sows. 5 montbi; G sows, 4 months:

2 boars, .1 months; W0 boats and sows, 6 and 10
weeks.

Chester Whites.
Bird-all, F. & Son......... Birdsall. .............. Stock, both sexe«, 8 weeks.
Dirison, W. S.... ... ... Dimsons Mills........... 3 boaTs, 2 sows, 4 months) 4 -.ows, 3 months ; 2 boars,

3 sows, 1 month.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropshi, e.

Davies. R.. ......... Toront........ .... ... 20 yearling lambs.
Hanmer, D. G..............lBurford ............... tIM .hrarling ramis, 15 shearlng ew es, 20 ,how rans.
Yuill, J. & Son.............Carleton Place..........Ewes and ewc lambs.

Cotswolds.
llonnycastle, F. & Son.....Campbellford. .......... Yearling ewes.

IcCrae, D.................... 3 tams ; 20 sheatling ewes
Siaffolk.

Rudd, W. J...............Eden Mills.............. 40 .ebep, both sexes, various ages.
Southdowns.

J eis, E. & Son............Bond Head .............. Ram, 2 sbeas ; 3 shearling iams , shealing ewes.
Smith, W. N. & J. C. ..... Fairfield Plains... ... Ram; 2 ewes.

Leicesters.
Arnstronr, G. B...........Teeswater.............. Ram, 2 shears; 2 shealing rami; ram lambs.
Jeffs, E. & Son...........Bond Head.... ......... Stock, aIl ages.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

VOL. IL

Birdsail, P. & Son.........Ilirdsall............. ....
Bonnycastle, F. & Son.... Campbe)tord......*......
Bright J.... M tle..............
Calder, C . . roklin.............
Douglas, J...............Caledonia................

Fried, J . . ... .. .... Roseville ....
Hauser, 1............. Weisenburg..............
Hawkshaw, W. S. & San. .Glanworth ...........
Howe, W ...... .North lruce.
Jeffs. E & Son........ .Bond Head ..............

Johnston, A...........Greenwood.......... ..
Fairbairn, H. K.........Thedford... ........ ...

Staples, F............Ida ......................

Live Stock for the West.

A car of purebred live stock left
Ontario for Manitoba and the West on
Wednesday, May xoth. The car was
consigned to Morley, Alberta, and
contained stock shipped fron S. J.1
Pearson & Son, Meadowvale ; Jas.
Leask, Wick; W. M. Smith, Fairfield
Plains; Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin;
W. C. Edwards, Rockland; J. P.
Fisher, Hyde Park; John Bright,
Myrtle and John Weyhe, Streetsville,
to be delivered at Brandon, Virden,
Calgary, Cochrane and Morley.

It is expected another car loadiwill
be ready to ship about the 2oth inst.
Those wishing to take advantage of
this shipment are requested to com-
municate at once with the secretary of
the Live Stock Associations, Mr. F.
W. Hodson, Parliament Buldings,
Toronto, Ont.

LIST OF MEMBERS.

The following are lists of members
which have been received snce the
last list published :
Algorna East ............... ......... z
Glengarry....... .. ... ............. 2
Lanark North........................ i
Manitoulin East ............ ......... 9
Middlesex East ...................... 2
Middlesex West .... . .... ... ... .
Muskoka South ............. ........ 4
Norfolk South .......... ...... ..... i
Ontario North ............... ........ ri
Peterboro West ........... .... ..... 4
Waterloo-South ......... ..... .... 27
Wentworth South .................... 27

Notice to Breeders.

Mr. Henry Ames, of Litchfield,
Minn., proprietor of Walnut Grove
Stock and Dairy Farm, writes as fol-
lows: " I see in FARbtING that you
assist breeders of purebred stock in
making sales. Would you also be so
kind as to give me the price per head
of a car of " grade " Holstein heifers
from 4 to 8 months old, no "scalla-
wags," but fine ones from good milk-
ing herds f.o.b. in Ontario."

Parties having animals for sale are
respectfully requested to correspond
with Mr. Ames.

Secretary's Report
(Continued (rom April 11)

The last clause may seem rather
stringent, but on the western ranches
they wish none but spring calves, that
they be as strong as possible before
the cold weather sets in. They there.
fore do not wish to import bulls at any
other rime than in the spring. It is
expected that a train load will be made
up at that time and placed in charge
of settlers going out to take up land.

No 31.
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GAZ'ITE-Continued.

Although the number mentioned
above is limited to one bull for any
one settier, it is possible this may not
be strictly enforced. It will depend
altogether on how the appropriation
for this service lasts. The appropria.
tion will all be used up, and if there is
more than sufficient to pay the bonus
on one bull the number allowed any
one settler will be increased, or per-
haps extended to females.
:~The appropriation consists of $2,ooo
voted at the last session of the North-
West Legislature, and out of this
amount will be paid all expenses of
shipping each animal, over and above
the sum of five dollars.

All arrangements regarding shipping
and assembling in Ontario will be
taken charge of by the Dominion Live
Stock Associations.

RATES TO BRITISH COLUMIUA.

The rate on a car-load of registered
stock to British Columbia has been
reduced by about $6o, as the following
correspondence will explain:

TORONTO, Jan. 2rst, 1899.
G. M. Bosworth, Esq., Freight Traffic

Manager, C.P.R., Montreal, Que.
DEAR SIR,-Under date of Novem

ber 22nd. 1897, you quoted me a rate
to New Westminster, B.C., on a car-
load of pure bred stock of $251. The
rate on a car load of pure bred stock,
according to your circular, No. 41, of
March i9th, 1897, to Lytton, B.C., is

$138. The rate on a car load of
stock from Lytton, B.C., is, I under-
stand, $58. Should the rate on a car-
load of pure bred stock from Ontario
to New Westminster exceed $196, the
rate on a car load of thoroughbred
stock to Lytton and a shipnent of an
ordinary car load from Lytton to New
Westminster ?

(Signed) F. W. HoDSoN.

Montreal, Jan. 23rd, 1899.
F. W. Hodson, Esq.,

Toronto, Ont.
DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 21St

inst. received. It is no doubt true
that the rate on purebred stock to
Lytton, plus the local rate from Lytton
to New Westminster, will make a lower
through rate than I quoted you, and I
presume that you would be entitled to
the rate you mention.

If you have any purebred stock for
New Westminster I will make you a
through ra.z of $196 per car if advised
before shipment.

(Sgd.) G. M. Bosworth,
Freight Traffic Manager.

MONTHLY LISTS OF SToCK FOR SALE.

A short review of the history and
work of the ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL

GAZETTE will enable you to come to a
conclusion as to whether work in this di-
rection should be increased or lessened.
The object of the publication is to as-
sist members of the association to sell
their stock. The question that arises
is, ha:, it been successful in attaining
this object, and if so is it capable of
still greater usefulness by further de-
velopment ? These questions should
be kept in view.

The Vessot Sub-Soiler'
Price, $5.00

Made to fit any Plough

The one thing
needful to
ensure
good
crops.

NOW

1s
THE

TIMIE

h*-m TO

BUY
MIr. J. Il. Pelers, Mossoain,
Says: " ve like it fine. You
the row where it was used."

Assa, circul°s ncala tell application

ALEXANDRA ANO MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Partieulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & 00.,
Limitedi

Eastern Branch Works. 679-581 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL

Western Branch, 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG.
Head Office and Works. DURSLEY. ENGLAND.

S. Vessot & Co.,
Joliette, Que.

THE SPRAt1OTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Appliances when conducted by a IRITISHGOVERNMENT as sure ta prove a valuable iaise to the
WINNER.

Rival manufacturera would gladly have us let the resilt of the
Contess of Spaying Apparatus d we. but how wotld this suit the
purchaaera of tis kind of appaataus, who bave been buyiog iap.
parasus saa bas not been satstactory in use and bas caused more
peope ta delay the practice cf spraying hand ail able causes

combined
Send for full particular in aur oopyuughaed catalogue on the

isases a ecting fruit trees, vegetables etc., and thir enedtes.
Over 100 GoLD MEDALS AND THE HrCIIST AWARDS have beennied the Spramotor in tbree years
Sixy.eight outSts are in use by the Ontario and Dominion Gov.
ments foi experimental work. Adopted by six Amaerican and

European Governments.

Certificate of Judges' Award:
Tire s as rim CEaTrv that at the Con st of Spnyaaag Apparas

hield litrimsb. utder the augaces of the B3oard of Controi of the
il rme aitstaionsof ntaioin whlch there wert cleven

niestans thse Spraatar. msade by the Sprimotor Co. of Lon-
on. Oat. was awArded First Place.
gents aed wrde H. L. Horr, H. PETT:T, Judges.

SPR A MOTOR CO., a s camb°an<, onÇ.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast.

Office of FARMING,

Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, May 15th, i899.

Generally speaking the commercial outlook
is brighter than it bas been for years with the
tone of ausiness in a thoroughly healthy
condition, there being less misgivngs as to
the future in wholesale circles. One of the
satisfactory features to merchants is that many
old overdue accounts bave recently been
settled in full. Money secms to be ample for
all legitimate requirements, although rates
are firm and likely to continue so.

Wheat.

There was a decidedly casier feeling in the
wheat situation last week, duo largely to the
fact that late reports, and particularly the
United States Government report, indicate a
marked improvement in winter wheat condi.
tions owing to the more favorable weather of
the last week or two. The summary of the
Ontario crop reports published elsewhere in
this issue shows that winter wheat conditions
in this province do not indicate abig crop un.
less the crop improves very much before har.
vest. But unfavorable reports from one
locality do not affect the market very much.
As a rule European crop reports are favorable,
and the whole situation, as it applies to the
wheat growing area of the world, does not in.
dicate that a famine is near. The visible
supply in the United States and Canada shows
an increase cf 4,938,000 bushels over a year
ago, and the world's visible supply in sight is
67,786,owo,ooo, as compared with 62, 128,000
bushels a year ago, or an increase of 5,688,ooo
on the ycar.

'flic Chicago market has dropped 61c. in
threc weeks. On Thursday May wheat sold
there at 69c. .nd July at 70c., as compared
with $1.65 for May and $1.oS for July a ycar
ago, when the Leiter boom was on. The
English markets have been quiet, with a
somewhat casier tendcncy.

The Montreal market is quieter at 72 to
72Ac. for No. i Manitoba bard at Fort Wil.
lam. The market here is casier at froin 67
to 68c. north and w est; goose, 65 to 66c.
north and west, and No. i Manitoba hard at
Sic., and No. i Northern at 77c. Toronto.
At Ontario points buyers are offering 66c.
On the Toronto farmers' market red and
white is worth 714c.; spring fife, 67 to 69c.,
and goose 65 to 66ac. per bushel.

Oats and Barlev
During the past few weeks a large business

has been donc in Canadian oats in England,
but during the latter part of the week there
bas been a lull, which bas affected the market
on this side, where holders ha-2 had to take
a shade less in order to do business. Several
large cargoes have arrived at Montreal from
the States, which have weakened values a
little. Oats are quoted there at 36,4c. afloat.
Oits are reported steady here at 31 34 to 32C.
west. On the Toronto farmers' market they
fetch 37 to 38>c. per bush.

There is nothing doing in barley, which,
on the Toronto farmers' market, is quoted at
45Xc. per bush.

Paas and Corn.

The English markets for peas continue dull,
though supplies are not large. The Montreal
market is quiet and a little casier at 74 to
743c. afloat. Pers are reported steady here
at 65c. west in carlots. On the farmers'
market they bring from 62X to 63c. pet
bushel.

Chicago mixed corn is quoted ai Montreal
at 3934 to 40c. and on us market at 41 to
42c. on track here.

Bran and Shorts.

These are a little quieter at Montreal, with
Ontario branquoted at $x5.So to 516 50 and
shorts at $17.50 to $18 per ton. City mills
herc quote.bran at$14.50and shorts at$S5.5o
in car lots, f.o.b. Toronto.

To be Simple is to be Great-Emerson.

That is why the
•American

Cream Separator
Is considered such a great machine.

No simplhr machine can exist and the result of the
work is wonderful. Gasoline Engines for all purposes.
Write us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson & Webste.r,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Clover and Timothy Seeds.

There is a fairly gond enquiry at Montreal
for these. Ontario timothy is quoted at SI.75
to $2, and American at r.50 to $1.75 ; red
clover at $3,75 te $4.50; alsike 53.50 te
$4.50 and mammoth clover at $4.25 te $4.75.
Flax seed is quoted there at $r.25 to $1 50
per bus, On the Toronto farmers' market red
clover is quoted at $3 to $3-50; white clover,
$5 to S8 ; alsike, $3 to $4 20 and iimothy,
31.20 to $1.35. White b:ans bring 8e to gec.
per bus.

Eggs and Poultry.

English markets for eggs are quieter and
with more liberal receipts from the continent
prices are lower. Those in the trade at Mon-
treal claim that prices are too higli to admit
of much being donc for export. i to i i 34c.
are the prices quoted for large lots. But as
high prices as these are reported at country
points. There is a fair supply here and prices
are casier at 11 to 1 134c. On the farmers'
market here fresh eggs bring from I i to i3c.
per doz.

.Dressed poultry is quiet at about last week's
prices.

Potatoes.

The demand at Montreal for potatoes from
the west bas fallen off. 6734 to 70:. per bag
are quoted for the best. The maricet here is
dull at 75 tO Soc. in car lots on track and go:.
out of store. On the farmers' market they
bring from 80 to goc. per bag.

Fruit.

The Montreal apple market keeps steady at
$3 to $5 per bbl. Prices here have not
changed.

Hay and Straw.

Baled hay ai Montreal continues firm.
Clover, which sold at country points in car
lots about a month age ai $3.25 to $3.50, sold
last week at $4 te $4.50 f.o.b. Montreal quo.
tations are No. 1, $7 to $7.5, NO. 2, $6 to
$6.5e, and clover $4.50 to $5.5o per ton.
The demand here is good and the market
steady at 87-50 to $8.50 in car lots on track.
On the Toronto farmers' market timothy hay
is worth $ri to $13, clover $7.50 to $9;
sheaf straw $7 and loose straw $4 to $5 per
ton.

Wool.

There is some excitement at Montreal over
the oreign wool markets though it does not
seen to have much effect on the prices for
Canalian wool, which at Toronto are given
as i3c. for fl:ece and Sc. for unwashed.

Chees.

The cheese markets are quiet but steady,
though a duller feeling is reported on the
London, England, market, where prices are
is. lower, choice old Canadians being quot.
cd at 51s. to 52s.; seccnds at 49s. to Ss. and
new at 474. 6d. te 49s. At Montreal the
market is quiet but steady at g4 to 9Xs. for
choice new cheese. Some Engîhsh dealers are
desirous of getting new cheese at 45s., which

means g9c. at Montreal. On the local mar.
ket during the week prices have ranged from
gå to gic. A year ago 8 1.16 to 81c. were
the corresponding prices. There bas been a
large make of fodder goods, though froin this
on cows will have more or less access to pas.
turc. During the n'ne days of May the ex.
ports were 12,151 boxes, as compared with
1o,520 for the same period a year ago.

Butter.

The 7rade Bulletin's London cable of May
i ith reads thus : " Denmark lias commenced
to send in the new make pretty liberally, and
this, along with home offerings, bas caused a
further drop of 2s. per cwt. Finest Canadian
creamery, 8S to gos. seconds, 78 to 82s.
dairy, 65 to 70S." Tnough it was expected
that the high price of cheese as compared
vith butter would induce a Iziger number of
the factories thani usual to begin making
cheese earlier than usual, yet there is reason
to believe that a large make of creamery
butter is going on. The rain of the past week
will generally improve the pastures and will
insure a larger flbw of milk. Quite a lot of
business is being donc on export accounit at
Montreal, and prices for choice creamery at
MNontreal are from 161 to 16&c., though the
latter is considered to be a shade too high.
Last year at this time prices were 16j to 17c.
for the same grade of butter. Gaod to fine is
quoted ai i5j to x5îc., and western dairy at
12a to 13½c. per lb. If the big export de.
mand cf the past week or two continues
it is not expected that the market will go any
lower.

Creamery butter in prints is quoted here ai
17 to iSc. There is a large supply of dairy,
choice tubs and pound rolls bringing froin ri
to 12c. and large rolis ie to 12C. On the
farmers' market pound rolls bring 14 ta 17c
and large rolls 13 te 14c. per lb.

Cattle.

The leading cattle markets have been
steady during the week, with a stronger ten-
dency ai some of the Eastern markets. Re-
ceipts at Buffalo bave not been large, but
with outside reports favorable ; the feeling
was steady on Friday's market. At Cincinnati
lightweights have been in better demand,
with heavy and medium grades casier. The
demand for stockers and feeders in the west
continues active. The run of live stock on
Toronto market on Friday, which was the
last market day of the week, was not large,
only 45 carloads all told. The quality of the
fat cattle was good, with a sufficient number
to supply the demand. Trade was fair and
prices firm. Drovers complain that they
have been paying the farmers too much
moncy and consequently bave been losing on
the cattle sold here.

Exprt Catt/e -Choice heavy well.fed finest
exporters sold at $4.80 to $4.90 and light
unes at $4.40 to $4.60 per cwt. Heavy export
bulls fetch from $3.75 to $4.1234 and light
ones $3.40 to $3.65 per cwt.

But.hers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters,
and weighing ooo to i150 lbs. each, sold at
84.50 to $4.6o per cwt. Good butchers'
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cattle bring from $4.35 in t4 40, and metiuim
$4 20 to $4.30 per cwt. Connion stuffanl
inferior lots Lrlng from Si 50 to $3.S5 per
cwt.

.Stokers and Freder s.- Buffalo stockers sold
on Friday ail the way from $3 75 for comnion
to $4 f..r in <hun and $4.25 per cwt for choice
extra bred steers, with the market active at
these price. Stock heifers bring from 53 t0
53.124 and stock bulls $2 So per cil. Ileavy
feeders are in good demaand with prices
from $4.40 10 $4 60 per cwt. for wellb-Ircd
ster rs, ha.1 fat weighing nut less than ooo to
i 50 libs. each. Feeding bulls are worth from
$3 to $3 50 per CWI.

Calves.-The Buffalo market for these is
active and strong. tIn this market tley are
worth from $2 to $8 cach.

Aik/h Cows.-These sold on Friday at from
$30 to $50 cach. Choice extra cons are
wanted.

Sheep and Lambs.
These have ruled firm at American markets

dî'ring the week, with the exception ihat the
warmer weather has lessened the demand for
very fat lambs or sheep, buyers preferring the
lighter weiglhts. At Buffalo on Friday the
market was strong and higher on the desirable
kinds, but on grassy stock the market was
weak. On this market deliveries have heen
light and prices firm Ewes sel] for $3.50 to
$4 and batcks for $3 to $3 50 per cwt., il they
are not too heavy. Yearling lambs on Friday
were scarce and are wanted. Good grain-fed
ewes and wetbers sold ait $5 50 to 55.65 and
common ones ai $5 per cwt. Spring lambs
sold ail the way from $2.50 ta $4.50 each.

HogS.
The hog markets show a ltle advance

over a week ago. On Friday 1,ooo hogs
were delivered on this market, selling ai
$4.621: c. per cwt. for choice select bacon
hogs, weighing 160 in 2co ibs. each nif cars.
Light and thi'. tais sold ai $4.123.. p.
cwt. At Mon.real during the week light
bacon hogs sold ai $4 75, and extra choice
ai $4.85 per cwt. lIcavy hogs sold ai $4.25
to $4.5o per cwt. The 7ade BuiHlem's
London cable of May aith, re the Canadian
hacnn trade. is a htle monre 'icnuraging,
and reads thus: " The market for Canadian
bacon is steady ai an advance of is. per cwt.,
and ai the rte hoiders are nout pushing sales,
owing to lghter stocks."

Cheap Paint for Wood and
Iron.

One ILb. new unslacked lime, grind
up with ! lb. of boiled linseed oil
add this to 2 gals. skiai milk, stir well,
then add 14 lb. whitng and i pint raw
linseed oil. Let stand 24 hours, and
apply with a large brush. This paint
is dead white, but may be colored by
mixing any of the painters' pigments,
ochres, etc. Another recipe.-Take
any quantity of skim milk, and sttr an
gradually best Portland cement until
the mixture is as thick as batter. Then
apply with a large brush.

To Prepare Bordeaux Mixture.
).sslve 6 lba of su'phate of copper

n four or more gallons of water
Slack 4 lb. of q ,ickhme.or 6 lb of air
slacked lime an water an another vessel.
When the latter mixture has cooled,
pour it carefully mto the copper solu-
tion, being careiul to thoroughly stir
the two mixtures together. Before
applying add water to make about
forty gallons of conipound. Thorough-
ly star before applang. This is the
best fungicide that can be made. For
potato dIseases, spray the tops of the
plants on the first ndication of the
trouble, and continue to make applica.

tions every ten days. The cost is
nominal, and such applications will
save the crop.

Scale of Points for Dorset
Horned Sheep.

The following scale of points has
been prepared, adopted and published
by the Dorset Horned Sheep Breeders
Association of America, and embodies
the views of ils members of what con-
stitutes a typical specimen of this
breed:

.- Gencral appearance, head well Up,
eyes bright and alert, and standing
square on legs. ........ ......... 2o

2.-llroad, full chest, brisket well for-
ward .. ....................... Io

3.-Broad straight back, with well
sprung ril s................ .... 15

4.- lIeavy, !quare quarters set on short,
straiglat legs well apart .......... 10

5.-Legs white with small lîght-colored
hoof... .. .... ..... ........ 5

6 .- IIead small, face white, nostrils weil
extended, nose and lips pink in
color...................... ... 5

7.-Neck short and rourd, set well un
shoulders... . ................ 5

8.-Ilorn neat, urving forward and
lightincolor...... . .. ...... 10

9.-Good foretop and weh covered on
belly and les.. ..... ....... 10

ao.--Wool of n'ediurn quality ana good
weight, :,resenting an even,smooth,
white -.urface ... ... .... 10

Total ......... ......... 1oo

Danger in Farming.

According to the rates of a leading
accident nsurance company the work
of a farmer is twice as hazardous as
that of a comnircial traveller. If a
man spend hi time an railway coaches,
street cars and city hotels, his accident
insurance wIll cost him only half as
much as that of a working farmer.

This difference in rate of insurance is
flot based upon the Psalmist's state-
ment that " a horse is a vain thng for
safety," but upon statistics gathered
from experience. Horses, .modern
machinery and carelessness have com
bined to class our occupation as more
hazardous than those of most.men.-
Alva Agee, Gallia County, O.

Spray
PDmpS

Special Dirgains
During May -e
will ofrer the wei
known

Little Giant
Spray Pnip

At $3.00 each, ca.b.

AIl nrass.
POINTS Low Pûrce.

Sinple Desigi.
Suitable for Whtewas)
ing, waxhizg Windows.
Destroying Potato Bu,

EFtc.

Windmitts (Canad n
Air-btotor), Pumn
draulicRameTanksb,) >
Tools, Grenders, Etc.

Ont. Wind Engine &
Pump Co., Limited,

Atlantic Ave , Toronto.

The Gossitt Bros. Go.
The Famous

Sectional Head Weeder
With this Weeder you
c a n cultivate the
ground ten times at
Itss cost than that of
hoeing cnce, and the
weeder is more bene-
fit to the soi] by the
frequent stirring.

* -r--Write for Prices
and Terme.

COSSITT'S SECTIONAL WEEDER

Every Agent should have a stock on hand for quick sale.

THEICOSSITT BROS. CO., IIMITED s

-jHead Office and Works, BROCKVILLE, ONT.



_______ -. iIF PEOPLEl
heONLY KNEW

the advantages or usingý metironcnA R R IScip, thy wauld nt accepta

CAN BE FITTED WITH EITHER OVAL OR[SLICER IISKE_

v5

are etily put on by anyne-are porks y

s r c e o n u t e t ' A - C rn 

Sire and11 htning proo and give a building a
neat, finishd appearance. %Vle cani tell you j
more. Ask for free catalogue and tampls.

The Metal Shingie and Siding Co.
(Liited)

PRESTON. • ONT.

BrantfordTHEY ARE VER«Y STRONG ANI) RELIABLE. Irnfr
Galvalized Steel Wind lIills
Towers and GrindersM ASSEY-H-AR RIS CÔTwrsa._____TORONTO, CAN.

RamnltonEngtno&ThroshorWnorks «*
FIRST IN THE FIELD-Established r836-STILL IN THE LEAD

Our New Factory-Large and Weli Equippcd

Send for Illustrated
Catalogue of Wind QOLD
bilis, "bMaple Leat "
Grinders, Iron.and ggg
Wood Pumps, Bee .
Supplies, etc. ~ MYBCN

(Mention thla Paper)

Fence Machine Free
Wath 100 Rods. 0 Id Stem.Wind Watcb Free.

To lntroduce Diam-
Ofld Oip Fonce in

Li hocitier D oti
P, ave b wind wire a.rond 2ach 'thr (lOce

.Id .od CaCg. n.I ~Cro= wires amc grlpped

break». & times as strong
___igu gl IO and Laits 10 times as

OUR NE~W CO1NPOUND TRACTION ENC*INE oeaoe "g pie
Light Weight, Powerful, Economical. 'Pited wi:b Single or Double Speed. ted or b' r

N-"lustable Ge4r, an2d Friction Clutch 1 desired. 4 that w ever in nd
Pcerless, Dalsy andi Eclipse Separators, all fast nd clean threshers. llus. I' g nts w ntear.

Il.ied Catalogue on application.
SAWYER & ASSEY Co., untedt CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont

I , so HAMILTON, Canada.



TI1 FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited

11 il e IIe eu, .sj ,iv irtfl

SIMPLICITY ~ 4SS TREPdGTN Cli unI Our fi~cîet agent liii
DRAB ILITY *. Oafnple, ber: tuyoi.:

I4AY ¶,AVEO AND MONEY MADE 1

WIWTE 0FP CMTI 4', 5 AND O FEET.
THE ONLY NOWER THAT REAL.LY DORS WHAT OTHER MOWKRS CLAIN TO DO.

If vour croit is LIGHT you need the UEST CUTTER to SAVE Ir ALL If your erop ls HZAVY. you need thinost POorful eutte, b CIJT
IT ALL The FROST & WOOD No. 8 stands for *ho MIGNBST PERFECTION ln grass-cuttint machineuy. You XASCH NO NISTAKIE. and
SAVE NONEY wrnen you buy a No. 8 ft Is the SEST.

iiM4C11IFI t. ~Çt . Tosublo. Ont.. ?.%Ilî,tsuitS 1-4;sv~.%.. LO-4 Ss.. îTu.s.4. o. N.1%.

Sart surpri-ed 10 rend the Clainis of sullFarm rs >f hili nks was h ATI.eO:IRI Bstate of JOHN BATTLE
The tip.to.daie dise oft o.day isaTHOROLD, ONT.

ilhrow.out harrow. Still the %Vatiord
will throw ciiher in or out. 'llie kçad.
ing inîprovenictit in disc harrows to.
day is the spring pressure and ils
applicaiion Io> hard or soit ground, Io
eut a uniforsu depilh, and te) avoid
weight on horses' necks. Titis prescurc

nust bc applied direc:iy over and in
linc with the centre of dises, just wherc ___

you will find it in the WVatford, and w1. te we have liad i (or ycars. Conifori .4..--Çt

for tider. Buggy S;îring construction. (Sec Cut.)
Speclal Offero-%Vlcre %Varford Iniplîmmemts arc flot sufficiently - -

known we will namet an interesti:îg price, it bcing isndersttod that special cut is
to have nîo bcating i-osi rtgulat Id]lsflg ric-a spe<.ial plitc for a sJ>ecial purpoSe. 1 ts.' a- e lia.n ilias the Murricane Biew Dswn

Blut île wali% Lujil uiti Staltle. *1 butouid
Vours for up.îo*date implenients omi the farni, Cernent tîod film ai a todi.

The Thorold Cernent i, te.îel b> a Hursc»ne

Th m' Im plemient WVorlks, Watford, 'Ont. ra=1ou 1180uliceme:J Sdeion Et

The Unparatleled Reputation of Ont.

The BELL PIANOS ceinct-i in .1c forbqt jn -and xx floou. in u.r
and N ùg. ai «ri. We were 12 tljkiiT. il IJirt A. ieanld ORGANS !b . .:hninacmenmof 31.Il iwy ictioôn (6-% ne

15aceptei wlthoimt dUipute afiev il wa. romnpied. Tht n.ît là)- ilàte carne
by &V other millers . hugss.ar.t. «hui, !s*ew dlo«ut he frautwotk. Si al

fvil 0., thse -a!i t'rzi -,ne tuent. 'I*i. 1.)It ucte ý1; (el
:.îng an-t 'tien of( shesu bsnskc. 1 bc W3.11 1t 4 t.OROANS (rom u40 affl 20 pes tt~'d h1 Xrý a %eey X1çue. aînt.t %uittly hieplt*1

ýj.i;,nc uis' ,.ll i Ccentnt. fur 1 îlmni nu oüscr - e
Oniy7 the. Lest atcuals ued AIsearees Ment .. nts'. hsav ir't %.tsl. a tr,.13 L On Reasonable Terns frMi aIl Aente Vua, liuiy. 1<1:1<1 KIFNEi>',.

Manifactosica: GUELPH. ot

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
TH1E BELL ORGAN & PIAIO CO. IuMr' D enonti.sar.if. THOROLO. ONT.


